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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

The Tobtaxy programme ran from September 2010 until December 2012 and was 
funded by the European Commission. It aimed to build capacity within the public health 
and tobacco control community regarding taxation and smuggling issues through a 
range of activities, centred around the delivery of 5 training workshops in different 
parts of Europe and the development of a Tobtaxy toolkit. This report outlines findings 
from the Tobtaxy evaluation that had three components: 

 Interviews with the programme steering group (baseline and followup) 

 Pre and post workshop surveys (conducted immediately before and immediately 
after training)  

 Longer term follow survey with workshop participants (conducted 4-6 months 
after attending) 

The evaluation was informed by a theory-based approach and employed qualitative and 
quantitative methods. 

Interviews with the programme steering group members explored the background to 
Tobtaxy and the need for public health professionals and tobacco control advocates to 
develop knowledge and skills on taxation and illicit trade. They reported that Tobtaxy 
was intended to fill this gap but also acknowledged that it was just one time-limited 
programme and that a range of other complimentary activities (ongoing research and 
advocacy around the EU tax directive and the FCTC, for example) were also needed.  

Steering group members were asked if they agreed with the five main objectives of the 
programme as outlined in the original funding bid, and there was consensus that these 
reflected what Tobtaxy was hoping to deliver. They were asked in the baseline 
interviews to identify short, medium and longer term outcomes for each objective and 
then in the follow up were asked to what extent any of these had been achieved. At 
follow-up (one year later) they agreed that most of the short term goals, like selection 
and training of workshops’ participants, workshops delivery and the drafting of 
strategies or position papers on tobacco taxation, had been achieved especially for the 
countries that had good representation at the workshops. There were also gaps, 
however, including the fact that some countries did not participate in Tobtaxy.  

The expert group also identified progress made towards some of the medium term 
goals, like the implementation of the new knowledge acquired through the workshops 
and advocacy around the EU tobacco tax directive. For the assessment of the long term 
goals much more limited progress was noted, not least because not enough time had 
passed for them to be realized. An exception was the dissemination of the Tobtaxy 
toolkit, which was nearing completion at the time of the interviews (June 2012) and 
published near the end of 2012.  Work still in progress included advocacy around the 
adoption of the FCTC illicit trade protocol and the implementation of the FCTC Article 6 
at national, regional and European level.  Interviewees suggested that the data collected 
for Tobtaxy should be available more regularly (on tax and price in each country) and 
that there were still important research gaps, particularly for country specific studies, 
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that should be filled. There was also a need to maintain the networks and relationships 
between public health professionals, tobacco control advocates and finance and 
economist colleagues established as a result of the programme.  

Results from the pre and post workshop surveys suggested that participants were 
positive about the content and focus of the meetings and demonstrated gains in 
knowledge related to tobacco taxation. Before the workshop, just 21% felt they had 
good or excellent knowledge of tobacco taxation.  After the workshop this had greatly 
improved with two thirds (65%) rating their knowledge as excellent or good. In relation 
to how respondents perceived the ‘learning experience’ provided by the course, over 
half of participants gave the workshop the highest rating- ‘I learnt a lot’ (56%), followed 
by 41% agreeing ‘I learnt a moderate amount’. Only two individuals felt they had 
learned little. 

A second part of the survey asked respondents a series of multiple choice questions 
about tobacco taxation and illicit trade. The proportion of correct answers to all 
questions rose post workshop. 

When surveyed between 4 and 6 months after attending, all participants that responded 
rated the workshops as a worthwhile learning experience.  Almost all participants felt 
they had gained knowledge about tobacco taxation through the workshops (average of 
87%) and there was a similarly positive response about gaining knowledge about illicit 
tobacco (72%). The Lithuania workshop scored particularly highly in both of these 
categories (93%).  

The majority of respondents from all workshops felt the Tobtaxy training had a positive 
impact on their day to day work (an average of 67%, with the highest being the Paris 
participants with 78%). In using their knowledge, more than half of respondents 
reported that had contributed to the writing of a strategy in their own country to raise 
tobacco taxes since attending.  

However, in terms of short term policy change only 3 people reported any significant 
change in tax policy in their country in the 4 to 6 months since the workshop, but  just 
over half felt ‘very positive’ that they would see positive changes in tobacco taxes in 
their own country within the next three years. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 

 

Tobacco taxes are effective in preventing smoking uptake and promoting smoking cessation 
and have been employed in a range of countries. Young people and those on lower incomes 
have been shown to be particularly responsive to measures that raise the cost of tobacco. 
At European Union (EU) level and individual EU member states, reducing smoking rates and 
the associated health and economic consequences of tobacco use is a policy priority. Yet, to 
date, tobacco taxation has been inadequately used in most countries as a tobacco control 
measure.   

There are a number of reasons for this, but one of these is that there has traditionally been 
a limited understanding of how tobacco tax (and the related issue of illicit tobacco, which 
reduces the effectiveness of high tobacco taxes) functions in practice. Many practitioners 
and policy makers who are involved in advocating or legislating for tobacco control have 
limited understanding of tax rules, as these rules are often complex. Recognition of this gap 
in understanding led to the development of a proposal for Tobtaxy (making tobacco tax 
trendy), a capacity building project led by the European Smoke Free Partnership (ESP) and 
funded by the European Commission.  

The Tobtaxy programme ran from September 2010 until December 2012. It aimed to build 
capacity within the public health/tobacco community regarding taxation and smuggling 
issues through a number of key activities. First, an expert steering group was formed to 
implement the programme. The experts on this group developed a tobacco tax policy toolkit 
for use in 31 European countries: Austria, Belgium, Bulgaria, Croatia, Cyprus, Czech 
Republic, Denmark, Estonia, Finland, France, Germany, Greece, Hungary, Iceland, Ireland, 
Italy, Latvia, Lithuania, Luxembourg, Malta, the Netherlands, Norway, Poland, Portugal, 
Romania, Slovakia, Slovenia, Spain, Sweden, Turkey and the United Kingdom. Early drafts of 
this toolkit were used to inform a series of capacity building workshops held in different 
locations across Europe. Following these workshops, the toolkit was refined and published 
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online in the autumn of 2012.  

As part of the grant to the ESP from the European Commission, an external evaluation of 
Tobtaxy was commissioned. This evaluation aimed to assess the extent to which the aims of 
the programme had been met, and focused particularly on assessing the extent to which 
Tobtaxy workshop participants increased their knowledge of tobacco tax and smuggling 
issues and put this knowledge into practice in their own countries. The evaluation had three 
components: 

 Interviews with members of the Tobtaxy steering group, conducted near the start of 
the programme with follow up one year later 

 Pre and post assessment (via questionnaires) of workshop attendees’ knowledge 
regarding tobacco taxation, smuggling and tobacco control advocacy  

 A post project survey of workshop participants, examining how they had used the 
knowledge  

This report outlines findings from each of the three elements of the evaluation.  
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METHODS  

This evaluation aimed to examine the implementation of the Tobtaxy programme, and the 

short term outcomes achieved, through the use of a theory-based approach to evaluation. 

This type of approach aims to build a ‘theory of change’ to assess a particular programme.  A 

theory of change is a “systematic and cumulative study of the links between activities, 

outcomes and contexts of an initiative” (Connell and Kubisch, 1998) or put more simply, the 

approach is about building a theory of how and why an initiative or intervention works. At 

the heart of this is capturing the views and experiences of key stakeholders prior to the 

introduction of a new intervention and then tracking how these change over time as it is 

implemented. In most cases, theory-based evaluation is used to assess complex community 

initiatives implemented over a number of years (Barnes et al, 2005). However, in the case of 

the Tobtaxy programme, a simplified form of the approach was used due to the relatively 

short lifespan of the work. We focused on simple before and after assessments with two 

main groups of people – the individuals who designed and delivered the programme, and 

the people who attended the capacity-building workshops offered by Tobtaxy.  We set out 

here the methods used for each component of the evaluation.  

 

INTERVIEWS 

Tobtaxy was developed and coordinated by a steering group of researchers and 
advocates with particular expertise on tobacco control and tobacco taxation. This 
steering group is referred to as ‘the expert group’ in the remainder of the report. The 
group was chaired by the Director of the European Smoke Free partnership and its 
members were drawn from a range of EU countries and the USA. In an attempt to 
develop a ‘theory of change’ for the Tobtaxy programme and examine how it was 
implemented, its members were interviewed once near the beginning of the programme 
and again near the end.  

In spring of 2011, for the purposes of the first round of interviews, a semi-structured 
topic guide was developed by two members of the research team. This focused on 
eliciting interviewee's perceptions of the main objectives of the programme and what 
short, medium and longer term goals were likely to be achieved. The topic guide began 
with some general questions about the interviewees, tobacco taxation in Europe and the 
TobTaxy project and then adopted a more structured approach to facilitate the 
discussion of short (6-8 months), medium (6-18 months) and longer (2 years or by the 
end of the Programme) term goals and barriers related to each of the objectives of the 
TobTaxy programme. At the end of the interviews, experts had time to discuss any other 
relevant issues.  

A list of members of the Tobtaxy steering group and their contact details was obtained 
from the Tobtaxy project manager at the European Smokefree Partnership. A contact 
was made initially by email and a date was arranged for the baseline interview. Before 
the interviews, all the participants were sent the topic guide and informed that they 
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would not be named in the evaluation report or other outputs. All baseline interviews 
were conducted over the telephone in May 2011.  

In early 2012, a follow up interview topic guide was developed building on the baseline 
guide but focusing on progress with the programme over that year. All follow-up 
interviewees were conducted in May and June 2012 by telephone. Only one member of 
the steering group (interviewee no.8) was unable to participate in the second round of 
interviews because he was in hospital when the interviews were due to take place. 

For all the baseline and follow up interviews detailed notes were taken and in some 
cases the interview was tape recorded and transcribed into word documents. At the 
end, there were a total of 18 word documents with notes and transcripts (10 from 
baseline interviews and 8 from the follow up interviews). 

An iterative analysis was conducted that involved reading and re-reading the interview 
files and developing a coding framework of key themes. In the analysis, we attempted to 
maintain the voices of the participants while creating a new, integrative text. Moreover, 
to preserve participants’ anonymity, the interviewees were numbered randomly (see 
Table 1) and in the quotes used in this report only the number of the interviewee is 
indicated (for example: Interviewee no.1). 

 

PRE AND POST WORKSHOP SURVEYS 

In addition to interviews with the expert group, the evaluation also surveyed 
professionals from across Europe who attended the Tobtaxy capacity building 
workshops. There were five workshops that took place. The first was in Paris from the 
6th to the 8th of June, 2011. The four subsequent workshops were in Iasi, Romania, 1st - 
3rd September 2011; Vilnius, Lithuania, 30th November – 2nd December 2011; Dublin, 
Ireland, 20th – 22nd February 2012; and Prague, Czech Republic, 16th-18th May 2012.  

All workshops were run with the aim of training members of the public health and 
tobacco control community on tax and illicit trade issues so that they can effectively 
support the development of comprehensive legislation on tobacco taxation in their own 
jurisdictions. In order to access outcomes, a short before and after questionnaire was 
developed.  

The questionnaire gathered basic background information, participants’ views of 
tobacco taxation and evaluated their tobacco taxation knowledge. A copy of the 
questionnaire is included in Appendix 1.  It was administered through an online survey 
(https://www.survey.bris.ac.uk). Before and after attending the workshop, participants 
received an email explaining the nature of the questionnaire and providing a link to it.  
The pre workshop survey was sent out 10 days before the meeting with access ending 
the day before the workshop commenced. The post workshop survey was sent out one 
week after the meeting and allowed participants two weeks to respond before the 
survey closed.  

Data from the surveys was then downloaded from the website onto statistical software, 

https://www.survey.bris.ac.uk/
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Stata, where it was analysed to compare pre- and post-workshop views and knowledge.  

 

LONGER TERM FOLLOW UP SURVEY 

A third survey was conducted to assess how workshop participants had used their new 
knowledge about tobacco taxation in the months following attendance. For ease of 
administration workshop attendees were divided into two groups – those that had 
attended the first two workshops and then a second survey for those who attended the 
final three workshops. The initial follow up survey was sent in December 2011 and the 
second follow up in September 2012. This means participants views on how they’d used 
what they had learned were sought between 4 to 6 months after attending a workshop.  

As with the pre and post workshop survey, the questionnaire was administered online 
and requests to participate were sent by email with appropriate reminders for non-
response. Data was downloaded and analysed using Stata, as with the pre and post 
workshop survey analysis.  

Survey participants for both the pre and post workshop assessment and the longer term 
follow up were informed that their responses would be treated in confidence and that 
they would not be identified by name in the evaluation report or any presentations 
arising from the work. They were also provided with the contact details of the research 
team and were encouraged to get in touch if they had any questions about the content of 
the survey or the evaluation as a whole.  
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INTERVIEWS WITH TOBTAXY STEERING GROUP 

 

The two sets of interviews with the expert group covered a range of topics. In the 
analysis, nine broad areas of interest were identified and have been used to structure 
this section of the report. These were:  

 The role of taxation in tobacco control 

 Overview of  TobTaxy  

 Objectives 1 and 2: Building capacity on recent international, European and national 

developments in tobacco taxation policy 

 Key countries that need capacity building 

 Objective 3: Create a network of focal points to support collection of data and 

identification of key stakeholders at national level 

 Objective 4: Create synergies between the tobacco control advocates and the 

Ministries of Finance at national level 

 Objective 5: Develop tailor made national tobacco tax policy recommendations for 

the implementation of Art 6 and Art15 of the FCTC 

 Other objectives that should be included in the programme 

 Impressions from the workshops 

 Next steps  

Interviews began by asking group members about their background and how they 

became involved in Tobtaxy. Interviewees were senior researchers and advocates from 

a range of countries and more detail on their background is included in Appendix 3, 

with a number assigned to each interviewee to avoid attributing the direct quotes used 

in this section to identifiable individuals.  

THE ROLE OF TAXATION IN TOBACCO CONTROL 

Following a brief discussion of the background of interviewees, they were asked to 
summarise how they perceived the role of taxation in tobacco control policy.  

Most described it as one of the most effective measures.  

“[Tobacco taxation] together with smoke free legislation and the banning of advertising, I 
think those three are the most important measures in anti-tobacco policies.” (Interviewee 

no.1) 

“Tobacco taxation has an immediate impact on smoking behaviour. Almost no other 
tobacco control policy can do this. Others such as ad bans, smoke free, etc. have a less 
direct effect or take longer to take effect.” (Interviewee no.8) 

 “Tobacco taxation is the single most effective and cost effective tobacco control measure 
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to reduce tobacco use.” (Interviewee no.2) 

They also outlined the strong evidence about the impact of tobacco taxation on 
consumption: 

“Taxes are one of the main instruments for increasing price, which is a major determinant 
of demand, so, probably [taxes are] the most influential policy for decreasing consumption.  
[There is] very strong evidence base to show that price nearly always impacts on 
consumption.” (Interviewee no.6) 

“… there is a paper that we published a few years ago now and basically what we found is 
that there was a response, when prices went up but only if the prices that went up were the 
prices of cheap tobacco and then that was at least cohering with the hypothesis of down 
trading (…) that led us to try to convince politicians that what we needed was a minimum 
special tax which didn’t happen before 2006. And we actually managed then to convince 
them to approve that measure and it had a drastic impact on the minimum prices in the 
market. So I think that was important in terms of evidence based policy. I cannot really 
recall the figures right now but what we found was that the probability of quitting 
[making a quit attempt], was greater in a statistically significant way compared to a base 
line situation. (Interviewee no.1) 

Interviewees also emphasised the importance of the European Directive on tobacco 
taxation which was to form a key element of what those delivering the Tobtaxy 
programme wanted to convey to attendees:  

“I think this document is a revolutionary document because it includes the FCTC. It 
mentions the FCTC, includes Article 6 and its second objective is tobacco prevalence 
reduction I think of fifteen percent….it is actually the only European document which has 
its second objective based on internal market…..a reduction in tobacco prevalence, it’s 
very, very powerful.” (Interviewee no.4) 

There are, however, a number of problems with the use of tax as a tobacco control 
measure and interviewees raised these as part of the background to Tobtaxy. In 
particular, the fact that these policies are developed by the Ministries of Finance and not 
the Ministries of Health. 

“The problem with it, however, is that it is not Ministries of Health who are able to develop 
policy in this area but Ministries of Finance. They [Ministries of Finance] are not usually 
interested in public health issues.” (Interviewee no.2) 

“You have to argue with Ministry of Finance staff, who tend to be more advanced than 
Ministry of Health staff in their understanding, and regard themselves as superior.” 
(Interviewee no.6) 

“The problem with taxation is that governments are really only interested in the revenue 
they get from taxation…” (Interviewee no.8) 

In addition, illicit (contraband and counterfeit) tobacco undermines taxation by making 
cheaper products available:  
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“Smuggling (…) is often used as a convenient excuse not to implement them [tobacco 
taxes].” (Interviewee no.2) 

 “Of course it does have its problems and in particular there is sort of smuggling issues and 
border shopping and things like that (…) and these are things that we will be addressing in 
the workshops (…) we will be doing quite a lot on the smuggling issue. I think it’s an 
amazing situation in the EU really because there are huge variations in price.” (Interviewee 

no.5) 

An additional issue raised by interviewees was that tax is not always a popular level for 
politicians to use and that the tobacco industry can interfere in this and other tobacco 
control policies:  

“That’s why some countries refuse to act, because it is a political issue, to keep people 
happy [by keeping tobacco affordable].  It is not a friendly or popular policy.  Governments 
need to be aware of the health problem and to improve [their policies].” (Interviewee no.7) 

 “It’s also strongly opposed by the industry and it depresses its sales and profits so, and it’s 
probably alone pretty good proof of its value.” (Interviewee no.5) 

“[Governments] can be complicit with the industry. The industry wants profits. So, only 
slow or moderate increases are achieved. In Nordic and middle European countries 
different tax increase have been applied over the years but the end result is very similar. So 
in 2004 in Germany for example there was a significant increase but then governments 
tend to follow this up with smaller or no increases in subsequent years.” (Interviewee no.8) 

Other issues that the expert group raised in relation to tobacco tax and the importance 
of the Tobtaxy programme were that there is a lack of research, evidence and 
information about tax and price in many EU member states, and that in most EU 
member countries there is, with some exceptions, very little involvement of parliaments 
regarding this issue. 

THE TOBTAXY PROGRAMME 

In both the baseline and follow up interviews members of the expert group provided 
some helpful background information about the Tobtaxy programme and some 
challenges in delivering it. The main issues addressed were (i) the origins of TobTaxy 
(ii) the selection of workshop attendees, (iii) the funding of the programme and (iv) the 
aims of the Programme. 

The origins of the TobTaxy programme were in 2007. 

The Project leader described during her first interview the development of the initial 
idea that led to the beginning of the TobTaxy programme. She said: 

“We started to have the first capacity building workshop which we initiated back in 2007 
where we invited the tobacco control community. The aim of the meeting was to gather 
consensus in preparation for the EU Tobacco Tax Directive and what came out of that was 
the fact that there was very little understanding and knowledge on the ground as to what 
tobacco taxes are. Subsequently we gave our input, we went to the parliament but there 
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were only a few countries that got involved. We also decided to write a letter to DG SANCO 
from the tobacco control community and we asked the Public Health Programme to 
include tobacco taxation and that happened. So we were very well placed at a very early 
stage to build up this proposal … We included the European Heart Network, the ENSP, the 
WHO, the European Public Health Alliance as well as the European Youth Forum and we 
tried to make it as forward as we possibly could. We worked very hard (on the proposal), 
two months non-stop but we got the best mark out of all the submitted projects for that 
year so it was a very, very strong proposal. Nine out of ten.” (Interviewee no. 4) 

Tobtaxy aimed to train a cross section of professionals from across Europe and aimed to 
select appropriate people to attend the workshops. However, the selection process 
was not very easy because they had problem finding appropriate participants. They had 
to change the process of recruitment and use wider networks to identify those who 
could attend. 

“We tried to involve many people and we were already having problems finding some 
participants in some of the jurisdiction because of either a lack of tobacco control or a fear 
about working on this subject. [The selection of the participants] was a separate process. It 
wasn’t the people who were identified to fill in the questionnaire who managed to get 
these stakeholders. We had thought that they could be brilliant at doing that but as it 
turned out apart from a few cases we had to use our own networks and our own ways in 
order to find the right people who then requested to become trained on the capacity 
building workshop.” (Interviewee no.4) 

“…find people to attend the workshops (…) has been very challenging, for example no one 
from Luxembourg has attended, just few from Belgium…” (Interviewee no. 8). 

Overall the members of the steering group were very positive about the funding that 
had been obtained for Tobtaxy and the importance of the programme. Funding was 
identified as a barrier in terms of achieving some of the longer term objectives of the 
programme but this related to trying to ensure sustainability and not about the level of 
resource available to develop the Tobtaxy toolkit or deliver the workshops:  

 “…one could always do with a bit more but (…) I think it is reasonably resourced.” 
(Interviewee no.5) 

The interviewees were also asked to talk about their perceptions regarding what they 
thought the aims of TobTaxy were. Overall, responses were that the programme aims 
to:  

 find people interested in taxation and get them to attend the workshops. To 
bring new people into tobacco control including researchers. 

 involve and inform people from the Ministries of Finance who are responsible 

for tobacco taxes. 

 train public health officials (and others interested) so that they: 

o understand how taxation works, 

o collaborate with other countries and with the Ministries of Finance, 

o improve and/or implement tobacco taxation within their countries,  
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o try to lobby, advocate for change, 

o be able and confident to speak in public about taxation, 

o make tax issues ‘trendy’ or relevant.  

 “Tax looks like a complex issue at least on the surface. It potentially scares people (…) It 
intends to make tobacco taxation understandable and to give the workshop attendees 
confidence in talking about taxation and to be able to advocate for it in their own 
countries.” (Interviewee no. 2)  

 “To merge together people from two different worlds, the financial world of Ministry of 
Finance, who know about tax but not about tobacco and smoking prevalence, and the 
Ministry of Health, who know about tobacco but not about taxation.” (Interviewee no.3) 

“Making taxes as friendly as possible.” (Interviewee no.7) 

Additional possible aims or issues that Tobtaxy could contribute to would be to: 

 Improve efforts to harmonise tobacco tax rates within the EU. 

 Counter the influence of the tobacco industry. 

 Implement the EU Directive fully and go one step further. 

TOBTAXY PROGRAMME MAIN OBJECTIVES 

The main focus of the baseline interviews with the expert group was to ask them to 
specify what they thought Tobtaxy would achieve and then, in the follow-up one year 
later, discuss the extent to which some of these goals had been realised. Interviewees 
were presented with a framework that included the main programme objectives of 
Tobtaxy (as set out in the programme bid to the EU Commission) and asked to attach 
short, medium and long term goals relating to each of these objectives and to discuss 
any barriers to achieving these.  

Here we present what the expert group said in relation to each programme objective.   

OBJECTIVES 1& 2: CAPACITY BUILDING 

All the participants agreed that objective 1 about building capacity on recent 
international and European developments in tobacco taxation policy and objective 2 
about build capacity on targeted countries’ national developments in tobacco taxation 
policy are important objectives of the TobTaxy programme. They also pointed out, 
however, that these two overlap to some considerable extent.   

The first objective was described as mostly about building on the WHO Framework 
Convention on Tobacco Control (FCTC) and the European Directive on tobacco taxation. 
For example, one interviewee said: 

“Yes I think it is, I think it’s getting people to understand what the European and 
International developments are rather than actually changing either of them you know 
because you know the International development of the FCTC is really, you know is being 
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done at the moment by WHO and other international people and the European 
developments you know by the EU. In fact there has been strong developments very 
recently so I don’t think we’d really be expecting to implement that within the next couple 
of years at all. I think we will be using it rather than influencing it.” (Interviewee no. 5) 

On the other hand, the second objective was perceived tailored to the unique needs of 
each country and it included the effort to interpret and implement the European 
Directive at a national and local level. 

“The second one is very much tailored in the context of what each of the jurisdiction within 
the EU countries have to do, because they have to, I mean the Tobacco Tax Directive is a 
minimum standard and a lot of them have derogation. But it’s for building capacity so that 
the tobacco control community can start to develop specific plans to improve tobacco 
taxation at national level….Every jurisdiction has different tax levels and needs to improve 
that, so it’s more specific to what is happening at national level.” (Interviewee no.4) 

However, the experts perceived that the two objectives overlap having as a result to 
provide similar or the same answers for both.  Therefore, their short, medium and long 
term goals as well as their barriers will be presented together. 

GOALS FOR OBJECTIVES 1 & 2 

The short, medium and long term goals are common for both objectives 1 and 2 with the 
difference that in the context of the first objective they refer to the international and 
European framework, while in the context of objective two they applied to the country 
of the participants. Table 2 summarises the reported short, medium and long term goals 
that interviewees described at baseline for the two objectives and the extent to which 
they felt that some of these had been met by the follow up interview one year later.  

TABLE 1: SHORT, MEDIUM & LONG TERM GOALS WHICH APPLY TO BOTH OBJECTIVES 1 AND 2  

Objective 1 & 2: Capacity Building Follow up Progress 
Short term goals (6-8 months)  

 Select workshops’ participants  Difficult but achieved. Participants 
were not from all the countries 

 Deliver workshops Achieved 

 Provide trainees with knowledge on taxation and 
smuggling 

Achieved but it was better in 
countries with many participants at 
the workshops 

 Use European Directive as an important framework N/A 

 Get people from the State and the Ministry of 
Finance involved in the workshops 

Participated only in some of the 
workshops mostly from the host 
countries 

 Understand how the participants collect the data 
and the methodology they use. If there is something 
missing or they do not understand (Interviewee 
no.4) 

-Achieved 
-The seminars helped the participants 
to understand how to collect the 
appropriate data (Interviewee no.9) 

Medium term goals (6-18 months) 

 Produce and publish a document for example on the 
website of the TobTaxy Project or elsewhere 

Achieved 

 Follow up participants to determine how they are 
using their knowledge from the workshops 

-Need more support by the Smoke 
Free partnership 
-Limited due to lack of funding 
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 Start implementing what they had learned In some countries 

 Efficient and effective implementation of TobTaxy 
project 

Achieved 

 Build a network to improve the EU Product Directive 
and  monitor if it is effective 

Achieved in terms of networks 
formed 

Long term goals (2 years or by the end of the programme)  

 Advocacy – incorporate the insights from workshops 
to their daily activities in their countries 

Possible in some countries 

 Confidence and ability to get public and speak about 
the tobacco issue 

There is improvement but there is 
also need of constant training and 
communication 

 Build a coalition Not sure yet 

 Reduction in tobacco prevalence N/A 

 Development of International and European 
guidelines and strategies for the countries 

-Guidelines on Art 6 will be presented 
at the conference of the parties in 
November in Korea 
-In some countries there is a 
movement to build national 
strategies 

 Have at least 3 good experts involved in each 
country in tobacco and economic issues 
(Interviewee no.7) 

N/A 

 Synergies between tobacco taxation policies at 
regional, European and international level 

N/A 

*N/A indicates no clear answer about the specific objective, often because the interviewee felt it was a 
longer term issue  

Interviewees provided more detail about how some of the short and medium term goals 
for these objectives had been at least partially realized at the time of follow up. 

For example, in relation to the goal of building a network to improve the EU Product 
Directive one interviewee said: 

 “This has been achieved, there is now a group of individuals from across Europe trained in 
tobacco taxation. When EU tax directive is being revised [I] can call on this group.” 
(Interviewee no.4) 

Others talked about the medium and longer term goal of workshop participants’ 

enhanced ability to implement what they had learned and ability to build a coalition. 

“The Spanish workshop participants developed a position paper on tobacco taxation which 
was agreed with the Spanish tobacco control community and got published in ‘El Pais’, the 
main Spanish newspaper. Although (the position document) did not result in tax rises due 
to the new Conservative government’s policies it does provide a good example of how the 
workshops achieved some of their goals.” (Interviewee no.1)  

“The group who attended the Paris workshop went on to build an advocacy programme, 
but this was not just focused on taxation.”  (Interviewee no.3) 

“I am waiting for the next COP meeting in Seoul in order to investigate whether the 
trainees would be able to implement their new knowledge and support the guidelines of 
the FCTC Article 6.” (Interviewee no.4) 
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Others felt that it was difficult to generalize and that progress at follow up was highly 
variable between workshop attendees and countries  

 “…but it is difficult to assess success until we see what they are doing.  Some participants 
were really good, and will become real advocates with support.  Some will be a bit lost and 
may not follow up on the workshops.” (Interviewee no.7) 

Colleagues also emphasized that one set of training workshops was not enough  

 “There is probably need for booster training, one session is not enough, and perhaps some 
value in mixing rather than stratifying countries by policy level so they could learn from 
each other.” (Interviewee no.2) 

BARRIERS FOR OBJECTIVES 1 & 2 

Due to the overlap of the first two objectives their reported barriers are presented 
together in Table 3. 

TABLE 2: BARRIERS TO ACHIEVE BOTH OBJECTIVES 1 AND 2  

Barriers to achieve Objectives 1 & 2 

 Ministries of Finance and Health may not be willing to cooperate around tobacco taxation 
and engage with the programme 

 Lack of understanding the FCTC processes 
 

 Lack of time and funding 
 

 Difficulty to approach advocates and stakeholders from some countries due to low 
number of people interested in the tobacco field and not supportive structures to recruit 
them through 

 Lack of inter-governmental cooperation and communication- no public scrutiny 

 Tobacco industry’s involvement in policy development 

 Unequal training between people from tobacco industry and state employees that 
advocate against tobacco 

 Culture in specific countries like Czech Republic where tobacco control is encountered in 
many cases as a taboo 

 

The following quotes illustrate some of these barriers: 

• Difficulty to approach advocates and stakeholders from some countries. 

“…some of the smaller countries are still not represented. Places like Luxemburg (…) 
Luxemburg is the one that we don’t have yet for, and so I think you know it’s a small 
country and it’s been difficult.” (Interviewee no.5) 

“A lot of countries don’t have a lead advocacy organisation, just a few individuals doing 
advocacy on top of another job.” (Interviewee no. 6) 

• Lack of time, funding and people to advocate against tobacco. 

“…without that continued support after the training, it will be difficult to reach the 
objectives.  Don’t forget the organisational aspect…important to make people have 
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ownership and feel something in common, some cohesion, so that the issue has life beyond 
the workshop.  Cohesion is important for information exchange and for encouraging 
trainees to communicate with each other, outwith the experts.” (Interviewee no.6)   

• Unequal training among people from tobacco industry and state employees 

that advocate against tobacco. 

“…the question that we asked ourselves is those who go to Government to work on these 
dossiers what formal training did they get before going into Government and the answer 
was none. They are usually trained on site from their superiors. There is no formal training 
but what the tobacco industry does is that they finance PHDs on tobacco taxation so they 
have got an upper hand when it comes to the understanding and how it works and so on 
and so forth. They have really managed to fine tune how they put the price on their 
products so that the price will go up sufficiently so that Governments still get some 
funding, well some revenues while it is below inflation and yet also the tobacco industry 
gets some of the money itself.” (Interviewee no.4) 

IDENTIFICATION OF KEY COUNTRIES THAT NEED CAPACITY BUILDING 

Another key theme founded regarding the second objective was the identification of 
priority countries that needs better tobacco control activities. 

 Baltic countries were raised as main priority by three participants and 

especially Lithuania was the main worry for two of them. Two participants said: 

“I think that we should spend more resources on countries where the tax policies are least 
developed. If you think of the UK or Ireland the taxes are very high there and the structure 
is the right one (…).Well I think that we have to focus on (…) Baltic Republics.” (Interviewee 

no.1) 

“Their taxes [of the Baltic countries] are further from what the Directive requires; they’ve 
gone for the minimum” (Interviewee no.2) 

 Greece was the second country, after Lithuania who raised lots of concern from 

the participants especially because there is “government support for tobacco 

control but not (from) the people.” (Interviewee no 8) 

 The case of Spain was reported by two participants who also added that things 

are changing with the development of some capacity but there are still things to 

be done. 

 Portugal, Poland and Cyprus were three more countries reported by the 

experts. According to two participants, in Poland the Directive has been 

implemented but this was a last minute initiative and in Cyprus, despite the fact 

that there were raised taxes in 2004, it appears to be no documentation and no 

public discussion on this. 

 Finally there was one participant who was reluctant to identify key countries as 

felt the workshops were important for all of them.  
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OBJECTIVE 3: CREATE A NETWORK OF FOCAL POINTS TO SUPPORT 
COLLECTION OF DATA AND IDENTIFICATION OF KEY STAKEHOLDERS AT 
NATIONAL LEVEL 

The creation of focal points to support collection of data and identification of key 
stakeholders at national level was also acknowledged by interviewees to be an 
important objective of the Programme.  This was an important objective particularly in 
relation to developing the Tobtaxy toolkit, which was a digest of information initially 
pulled together to inform the workshops and subsequently (near the end of 2012) 
published online.  

GOALS FOR OBJECTIVE 3 

The reported short, medium and long term goals for this objective along with the 
perceptions of the interviewees regarding their achievement are presented in Table 4. 

TABLE 3: SHORT, MEDIUM & LONG TERM GOALS WHICH APPLY TO OBJECTIVE 3 (IN RANDOM 
ORDER) 

Objective 3: Create a network of focal points to support collection of 
data and identification of key stakeholders at national level 

Follow up Progress 

Short term goals (6-8 months) 

 Identify the right people who would fill in the TobTaxy questionnaire (this 
questionnaire was used to inform the workshop content and the Toolkit) 

Achieved to some 
extent because some 
countries didn’t 
participate at all, like 
Russia and Cyprus 

 Fill in the TobTaxy questionnaire and acquire the appropriate data Achieved to some 
extent. However, at 
the time of the follow 
up interviews there 
were still some data 
missing 

Medium term goals (6 – 18 months) 

 Put the data in a database N/A 

 Analyse the questionnaires and use them to inform the Toolkit Achieved 

 Collect all the available data from other sources like the responsible 
Ministries and shops 

Too early to assess 
progress 

 Map the tobacco taxation stakeholders at national and regional level Achieved to some 
extent 

 Maintenance of the network and expanded it in other public health areas Not yet but progress 
is being made 
towards this 

Long term goals (2 years or by the end of the programme) 

 Have regular collection, analysis and sharing of data arrangements in 
place 

Suggestion is to 
repeat the process 

 They stay in touch after the course and create a network Achieved in some 
cases at least a few 
months on, like Spain 

 Develop a database that would simulate the different policy options in 
every country  

N/A 
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 Implement the average price element of EU tax directive & Remove 
transparency obstacles  

N/A 

 Final version of the TobTaxy toolkit The toolkit will be 
translated into a 
number of European 
languages 

*N/A: no follow up responses given for this goal 

 

As with Objectives 1 and 2, interviewees gave some examples of progress that had been 

made. It became obvious that obtaining data on tax and price across Europe had been 

very challenging for the programme. As one interviewee said:  

“For some countries there is a real scarcity of data [it was positive though the fact that] 
this problem was identified at the start of TobTaxy when country questionnaires were 
dispatched…we have time to fix that and in fact one of the things that we covered at the 
meeting in Brussels was the response to the questionnaire and for those countries where 
the information was poor we had people at TobTaxy to call them again and tell them that 
they needed to put in a bit more effort and provide the information in a more structured 
way and find what was missing.” (Interviewee no.1) 

 “It has been extremely difficult to get country questionnaires completed. Short term goal 
would be that they would all be completed but only 4-5 have been properly.” (Interviewee 

no.8) 

Despite challenges in obtaining the data some interviewees emphasized that this type of 

data collection exercise should be repeated, and that workshop attendees needed to be 

engaged to be able to obtain relevant data in future:  

“Repeat the process of data collection after the project to see if the focal points are better 
at providing the information.” (Interviewee no. 6)  

 “It was up to the advocates to create a relationship with government officials and to 
establish a level of trust which could lead to data sharing; the relationship and trust are 
prerequisites to the sharing of data.” (Interviewee no.2) 

The medium term goal of analyzing the data collected and developing the Tobtaxy 
toolkit was achieved. Although the follow up interviews were conducted before the 
Toolkit was available online, interviewees were very positive about it. They also 
indicated that the materials would be translated into multiple languages, and indeed 
this was achieved by the end of 2012.  

BARRIERS FOR OBJECTIVE 3 

Seven main barriers were identified based on the expert panel’s views in order to create 
a network of focal points to support collection of data and identification of key 
stakeholders at national level. These barriers are summarised in Table 5. 

TABLE 4: BARRIERS TO ACHIEVE OBJECTIVE 3  

Barriers to achieve Objective 3 
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 Heterogeneous profile of participants and response to the questionnaire 

 Difficulty to collect specific data in some countries- Need of field work to acquire the missing 
data 

 Lack of funding to fill any data gaps and continue the project 

 Ministry of Finance and national statistical bodies can be reluctant to share information 

 No link with people from the Ministry of Finance 

 Low number of experts (economists/activists interested in tobacco) in some countries  

 Governments unwillingness to share how they track prices or which brands they use as 
markers 

 

Some examples of interviewee’s perceptions about Objective’s 3 reported barriers were: 

 Difficulty to collect specific data in some countries- Need of field work to acquire 

the missing data. 

“…in some countries they don’t have an official price list (…) I mean the UK would be one of 
those cases because it’s not regulated I think like France, Spain or Italy (…) But you can get 
price data from several sources in the UK, across the UK is not representative of what may 
happen in other countries, especially the ones that we mentioned before. But it’s just a 
matter of doing a little bit of field work and in fact I think that the payment for filling in 
the questionnaire would cover a little bit of field work.”  (Interviewee no.1) 

 Low number of experts. 

“There is primarily lack of capacity…not enough people working in the area who have the 
necessary knowledge or can access the right data on tax smuggling and price.” (Interviewee 

no.9) 

 Lack of funding to fill any data gaps and continue the project. 

“Need resources to bring people together and to continue the project. Without that 
continued support after the training, it will be difficult to reach the objectives.” (Interviewee 

no.6) 

OBJECTIVE 4: CREATE SYNERGIES BETWEEN THE TOBACCO CONTROL 
ADVOCATES AND THE MINISTRIES OF FINANCE AT NATIONAL LEVEL. 

Participants were asked about the extent to which they believed that TobTaxy could 
create ‘synergies’ between the tobacco control advocates and the Ministries of Finance 
at national level. All agreed that this was an objective of the Programme, and for some it 
was particularly salient:  

“For me it is the most important objective of TobTaxy.  There is no communication 
between the Ministries of Finance and the tobacco control advocates, and no discussion 
between Finance and Health departments.” (Interviewee no.3) 

However, a number of steering group members were rather hesitant about the extent to 
which Tobtaxy alone could achieve this: 
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“If it happens, great, but realistically it’s difficult to achieve.  They [Ministry of Finance 
people] are not usually our friends.”  (Interviewee no.6) 

GOALS FOR OBJECTIVE 4 

The reported short, medium and long term goals along with interviewees’ views of 
progress towards them one year on are summarised in Table 6. 

TABLE 5: SHORT, MEDIUM & LONG TERM GOALS WHICH APPLY TO OBJECTIVE 4  

Objective 4: Create synergies between the tobacco control 
advocates and the Ministries of Finance at national level 

Follow up Progress 

Short term goals (6-8 months) 

 To get at least one person to write a critique or an appraisal of the 
national budget in terms of the impact on tobacco taxes and tobacco 
behaviour for every country. Like what is happening in the UK and 
Spain (Interviewee no.1) 

There are still barriers to 
meeting with Finance officials 
and persuading them about 
the need for and viability of 
tobacco tax increases  

 An annual meeting between NGOs and tobacco control advocates and 
Ministries of Finance 

Achieved once, not sure about 
the future 

 The tobacco control advocates to know what to say to the Ministries 
of Finance 

Achieved 

 To identify who the officials are at the Ministries of Finance because 
most people don’t know 

Achieved 

 Establish common objectives for next budget  Achieved for several countries  

 Bringing new people into the field via the workshops N/A 

 Ensure that both those with a public health background and those 
with a finance/economics background understand the benefits of 
tobacco tax from both perspectives (Interviewee no.9) 

Achieved at the Prague 
workshop but not where 
there were no finance 
colleagues present  

Medium term goals (6 – 18 months) 

 Use the critique and communicate it to advocates (Interviewee no.1) Less progress on this 

 Develop international meetings on smuggling and FCTC issues, where 
every country to be jointly represented by Ministries of Health and 
Finance (Interviewee no.3) 

N/A 

 Set meetings and negotiate with the Ministries of Finance Achieved in some countries 

 Involvement of the Ministries of Finance experts in tobacco taxation in 
the running of the TobTaxy capacity building seminars 

-There was no involvement 
of the Ministries of Finance 
staff in running seminars  
-Only some participants in 
some seminars. 

 Both sides to begin to work together at country level and possibly 
across countries and apply knowledge into action (Interviewee no.9) 

Through the workshops role 
playing activities trainees 
were encouraged to go to 
the Ministries and advocate 
for higher taxes  

Long term goals (2 years or by the end of the programme) 

 Well-equipped anti-tobacco advocates when trying to convince and 
lobby with the State, when they appear in the media and try to 
communicate with other anti-tobacco advocates 

Achieved in some cases 

 Establish sustainable and good relationships Better relationships 
established for some 
countries  

 Tobacco taxation to become the responsibility and expertise of the 
Health Ministries (Interviewee no. 3) 

N/A 
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 Cooperation and synergies between tobacco control advocates and the 
Ministries of Finance in the development of the tobacco control policies  

N/A 

*N/A indicates no clear answer about the specific objective 

 

Interviewees gave some examples of progress that had been made towards objective 
four 

One of the short term goals was an annual meeting in all countries between NGOs 

(tobacco control advocates) and Ministries of Finance. Interviewee number 3 reported 

that he thought most workshop participants had tried to make this contact and gave the 

example of France where clear attempts had been made to set up a meeting. In other 

countries including the UK and Ireland meetings had taken place.  

In terms of the more medium term goal of active negotiation with Finance colleagues, 

there were some examples of countries identifying ways to make this possible following 

involvement in Tobtaxy:  

“Some countries may still not have people sufficiently expert to negotiate in technical 
detail, but at least they will understand the policy. In these cases, for example in Slovenia 
where just an NGO and a health colleague attended, other solutions can be found, for 
example the Slovenians are hiring an economist who can help them make the right 
technical arguments to the Ministry of Finance colleagues.”  (Interviewee no. 4) 

The main long term goal from objective 4 was to establish sustainable and positive 

relationships between tobacco control advocates and researchers and the Ministries of 

Finance in different countries and at EU level: 

“Where the training provided this opportunity to bring them together, hopefully there is a 
better relationship.” (Interviewee no.6) 

“A good example was the EU tax directive. A person from the Department of Health 
became knowledgeable about tax. Another person from DG Tax was open to health 
arguments. Expert input from the Smoke Free Partnership all helped.” (Interviewee no.8) 

BARRIERS FOR OBJECTIVE 4 

In relation to objective four of the programme, a number of barriers were identified, 
summarized in Table 7. 

TABLE 6: BARRIERS TO ACHIEVE OBJECTIVE 4 (IN RANDOM ORDER) 

Barriers to achieve Objective 4 

 Lack of people with the appropriate background 

 Finance colleagues are not interested to participate 

 Tobacco industry and their close relationships with finance officials 

 Governments do not trust NGOs (scared they will be criticised) 

 Failure by some (i.e. health economists) to understand the policy process  

 Lack of cross governmental collaboration between Ministries of Health & Finance 

 In some countries Ministers of Finance are more open and available than in others 
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 Lack of collaboration between countries 

 

These identified barriers were substantial and some were long standing, for example I 
Belgium:  

“It depends on who is in the Ministry of finance. For example in Belgium there is the same 
Minister for 12 years and I feel like we will never get anywhere with him on taxation. It 
needs a unique combination of knowledgeable people and those willing to listen within 
Finance Ministries.” (Interviewee no.8) 

Relationships between the tobacco industry and Treasury officials in some countries 
was a barrier mentioned by several interviewees: 

“We [the whole tobacco control community] need to help governments see that NGOs can 
actually be a help to them, that they are all working together towards the same thing.  
However, sometimes Ministries of Finance are protecting industry, putting industry 
interests before health of their people.  The role of civil society is difficult, putting pressure 
on governments to change while at the same time trying to build relationships and work 
together.” (Interviewee no.2) 

Finally there was a general feeling that important though Tobtaxy is to addressing these 
barriers it may not be enough:  

 “The workshops can’t provide enough without some people having the right background 
and skills to be able to meet with and discuss in detail tax changes, including doing the 
modelling and showing the results, with Ministry staff who are experts on taxation.” 
(Interviewee no.1) 

OBJECTIVE 5: DEVELOP TAILOR MADE NATIONAL TOBACCO TAX POLICY 
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR THE IMPLEMENTATION OF ART 6 AND ART15 OF 
THE FCTC 

The final objective of Tobtaxy, as set out in the programme bid, was to develop national 
tobacco tax policy recommendations to assist in the implementation of Article 6 (on 
tobacco taxation) and Article 15 (on illicit trade of tobacco products) of the FCTC.   

Most interviewees were supportive of this objective but two in particular thought it 
might be too challenging for some countries currently less engaged with tobacco 
control: 

 “…if you do all the other things first yes [this could be a TobTaxy objective]. Tailor-made 
tax policy recommendations but focusing on FCTC might be a barrier in some contexts, so I 
am not sure how well it plays in the realms of politics in some countries” (Interviewee no. 6) 

GOALS FOR OBJECTIVE 5 

The short, medium and long term goals, as well progress at one year is summarised in 
Table 8. 
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TABLE 7: SHORT, MEDIUM & LONG TERM GOALS WHICH APPLY TO OBJECTIVE 5 (IN RANDOM 
ORDER) 

Objective 5: Create synergies between the tobacco control 
advocates and the Ministries of Finance at national level. 

Follow up Progress 

Short term goals (6-8 months) 

 Identify the people who can find the data Achieved, for example in 
Spain 

 Develop a Toolkit on the issue and provide tailor made 
recommendations for each country 

Achieved 

 To ensure that we get the best possible evidence and data Achieved 
 

 Start to draft these policies during the workshop Achieved 

 Get Ministries of Finance people involved Only in some cases 

 Better understand the unique issues of each country and the 
international tobacco taxation policies 

Better understanding has 
been achieved, but there is 
still lack of understanding in 
some countries  

Medium term goals (6 – 18 months) 

 Construct a structure database N/A 

 To ensure that we get the best possible evidence and data Ongoing process 

 To focus first on Article 6 N/A 

 Continue drafting these policies in the medium-term, after the 
workshops 

Progress was being made 

 Empower trainees to feel comfortable and confident to talk and 
cooperate with stakeholders about these issues 

There is improvement but 
needs constant training and 
support 

 Follow up meetings to maintain the network Limited due to lack of 
funding 

 Get more experts from targeted countries involved in the process of 
development of the FCTC Art 6 guidelines and to the Protocol on Illicit 
Trade in Tobacco Products 

Not much involvement of 
targeted countries’ experts 
in the protocol development  

 Develop objectives that people agree with and understand N/A 

Long term goals (2 years or by the end of the programme) 

 Simulate different policy reforms N/A 

 To ensure that we get the best possible evidence and data Ongoing process 

 Article 6 working group meeting to develop the guidelines Guidelines on Art 6 will be 
presented at the Conference 
of the Parties in November 
in Korea 

 Adopt the illicit trade protocol, Article 15 of the FCTC This is the next step and it 
needs international 
agreement 
Not confident that things 
will change 

 Follow up meetings to maintain the network Limited due to lack of 
funding 

 Implementation of the FCTC Article 6 at national, regional and European 
level 

There has been an 
improvement but some 
interviewees were not 
confident that things will 
change  

*N/A indicates no clear answer given about the specific objective 

For this objective it was fairly difficult for interviewees to point to much concrete 
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progress one year on, as it is by its nature a longer term endeavor. However, in relation 

to ensuring that the best possible evidence and data sources on tobacco tax, prices and 

illicit trade is available one interviewee said: 

 “Now that we have a network of people who have attended, this will be a great support to 
FCA (Framework Convention Alliance). They will put the recommendation of FCA to their 
governments. So this (goal) has been achieved.” (Interviewee no.4) 

Interviewees had some concerns about the capacity of some countries to contribute to 

the adoption of the illicit trade protocol as a long term goal:  

“Guidelines on Art 6 will be presented at the conference of the parties in November in 
Korea, at which the protocol is expected to be adopted. But the EU already has a common 
policy which countries are expected to follow. I think that perhaps this objective is too 
ambitious for participants in countries which are still at the level of needing to build 
knowledge and capacity – unless they have experts and economists already doing this 
work which they can support, developing recommendations, they can’t lead it themselves, 
without any previous experience.” (Interviewee no. 2) 

BARRIERS FOR OBJECTIVE 5 

In relation to objective five of the programme six main barriers were identified by the 
interviewees. These are summarised in Table 9. 

TABLE 8: BARRIERS TO ACHIEVE OBJECTIVE 5 (IN RANDOM ORDER) 

Barriers to achieve Objective 5 

 Relationships between tobacco industry and Governments 

 The uncertainty that we have to incorporate in our projections 

 No link during some Tobtaxy workshops with the people from Finance Ministries 

 Delay in the adoption of the FCTC Article 6 guidelines and of the Protocol on Illicit Trade in 
Tobacco Products (Article  15)  

 Governments wanting to maximise revenue from tax and industry wanting to maximise 
profits 

 Long standing problem - the past 20 years have not been particularly positive in making an 
impact on tobacco taxation in the EU with the exception of the UK and Ireland 

 

Many of the barriers identified for this final objective overlap with those outlined above. 
Thus in terms of countries making progress towards implementing the FCTC as it is 
relevant to tobacco tax and smuggling issues, national and EU level relationships 
between government and the tobacco industry, and the reluctance of financial officials 
to engage with tobacco control, may remain significant issues.  

OTHER OBJECTIVES THAT SHOULD BE INCLUDED IN THE TOBTAXY 
PROGRAMME 

The experts were asked to outline any other objectives that were relevant to the 
TobTaxy Programme but were not captures in the list above. Overall, seven main 
additions were suggested and below each one we include an illustrative quote from one 
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of the interviews.   

1. Teach workshop attendees about the history of taxation and the developments of 
tobacco control policy. 

“Important for people to learn about the history of taxation and its development as a 
tobacco control policy. This is particularly important for your credibility when talking to 
Ministry staff who tend to have long institutional memories. Even if the Minister 
him/herself changes frequently, the staff doesn’t.” (Interviewee no.6) 

2. Provide training in the skills to build relationships with government officials. 

“Learning from the UK, where advocates send their own tax proposals to the Ministry 
before every budget. This is very unusual.” (Interviewee no.2) 

3. Ensure that the TobTaxy Programme is linked with other relevant projects. 

“…so that we get the best recommendation and [ensure that] there is no overlap (...) and 
we do that at International, European and National level.” (Interviewee no.4) 

4. Follow up what the trainees do when they go back to their own countries, for 

example through a final conference that celebrates and evaluates what had 

happened. 

“A lot of people say how are you going to check if it’s worked or not, I don’t know, that 
would probably need another project in order to gather these people and find, what is 
happening, because I think this project is still the basics (…) so for me, are they motivated 
to continue to work together? That’s the key.” (Interviewee no.4) 

“Polish colleagues have offered to hold a pan Europe event and this could provide an 
opportunity to capture learning across all the countries that had participated.” (Interviewee 

no.5) 

5. Facilitate links between countries that are geographically close 

 “…and what has already done is creating links between countries and particularly 
because the workshops are based on countries that are geographically close so that could 
help them to work together as well.” (Interviewee no.5) 

6. Generate research recommendations that from the Tobtaxy programme, 

especially those that can be pursued at a national level. 

“I think that it within the countries it might be part of these collaborations that they will 
carry out research and I suppose that’s part of the interest in getting the academics 
involved (…) I think it is important that research is done within each of the countries 
where possible but of course there is always this sort of data limitations there. It really 
strengthens the arguments when there is the empirical evidence from the country itself 
rather than from another country.” (Interviewee no.5) 

7. Overcome nuances concerning tobacco taxation and the role of tobacco industry.  
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Interviewer:  The industry uses taxation quite successfully in some countries to mask price 
rises, doesn’t it? 

Interviewee no.5: Yes they do and they do it also the other way around. They persuade 
governments not to put the tax up and they put the price up instead [to increase their 
profits]. 

Interviewer:  Some people argued that these small incremental taxes provide opportunities 
for the tobacco industry to repeatedly do that and that they are not as effective as big rises 
because of that. 

Interviewee no.5: I don’t think this is clear at all. It is quite interesting that for a long time 
the industry didn’t put prices up at all. They used to reduce the amount of tobacco going 
into cigarettes and so on but I think whether big increases have more effect than little 
increases, so I think the evidence is not clear.  

IMPRESSIONS FROM THE WORKSHOPS 

Interviewees were asked in the follow up interview how they felt the workshops had developed. 
Almost all (see Appendix 1) were involved in attending the meetings and many were teachers or 
facilitators in more than one workshop.  

Overall, interviewees reported that: 

 The workshops had taken place as planned and were viewed as positive and 

useful events 

 Attendees were from a range of backgrounds with a number of senior colleagues 

represented including senior officials from health departments, junior finance 

ministers and head of cancer organisations, for example.  

 The workshops were cohesive and participants were engaged, despite the 

diverse representation. 

 The Paris workshop, which was the first one, helped to inform the following 

workshops. 

 Presentations were revised and refined after the Paris meeting and a 

presentation on healthy life years, for example, was dropped. Additions were 

also made, for example in Prague a Ministry of Health official from the Ukraine 

was on hand to present  

 Overall, interviewees reported that they felt that Dublin and Prague were the 

best workshops. 

There were, however, a number of challenges encountered. The main limitation was 

that despite the best efforts of the European Smoke Free Partnership and the steering 

group, they could not attract participants from all 31 European countries.  There were 

no attendees from Russia, for example.  

In some workshops the skill mix was not right and it proved difficult to ‘pitch’ the 
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content to all those attending:  

 “Some participants were very dedicated but didn’t know how to do advocacy. There was a 
need for constant collaboration with other participants, for follow-up.  The theory part of 
the training was fine, but there is a need for practical solutions for advocacy in each 
country.” (Interviewee no.7) 

As outlined above, attendance was slanted towards public health NGOs and health 

researchers and officials and greater representation from economists and finance 

officials, particularly for some workshops, would have been welcome. Finally there was 

an acknowledgement that the Romania workshop in particular was not as adequately 

staffed as some of the other meetings.  

In terms of outcomes from the workshops, some of these are captured above in relation 

to what interviewees said about progress towards achieving the programme objectives 

at one year. Other comments included:  

 “There was participation from DG Sanco and DG Tax [EU departments] in some of the 
workshops, which wasn’t anticipated. This facilitated better relationship between finance 
and health in some countries that never speak to each other and began to open the doors 
between health and finance officials who attended.” (Interviewee no.4) 

 “The Prague workshop was very good in terms of identifying data sources that may be 
missing in some other countries.” (Interviewee no.6) 

 “Professionals from Spain and Portugal were exploring whether they could purse more 
harmonised tax policy between the two countries. As is often the case, there is a perception 
that raising tobacco taxes will not be successful in reducing smoking if a neighbouring 
country has lower taxes and smokers can obtain their cigarettes through that route.” 
(Interviewee no.5) 

NEXT STEPS  

The experts, in their follow up interviews, discussed their vision for the future of the 
programme and what other tobacco taxation initiatives should be taken forward.  All 
interviewees acknowledged that Tobtaxy was a short life project and that the 
investment of the European Commission had been for particular activities. However, 
they did see particular outcomes emerging that would lead to additional activities.  

In particular, a number of researchers in the group were keen to see a repeat of the data 
collection exercise that was conducted at the start of the programme. This would 
involve routinely collecting data across countries on tax, price and illict trade. Other 
funding could be sought for this, or contact with relevant workshop attendees could be 
made to facilitate collection in their countries.  

There was also a view that the workshops had brought new people into tobacco control 
and encouraged them to invest their efforts in advocating for tobacco taxation. The 
training provided was likely to have a longer term impact that might not necessarily be 
difficult to measure.  This could also be in relation to research and reporting on 
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relevant issues.  A number of interviewees hoped that new research opportunities and 
collaborations would emerge from the workshops. As one interviewee said:  

 “For me there are some really terrific talented young people doing stats modelling and 
economics, I would love to see them carry on (…). Our meetings are mostly ageing and we 
need replacements!” (Interviewee no.6) 

Many interviewees highlighted the benefits of the Tobtaxy toolkit (now published in a 

number of languages) and that this would be a resource that could be used across 

countries for years to come. The toolkit will also assist with FCTC implementation and is 

likely to have an impact beyond the EU.  

Additional points raised in terms of next steps were the need to identify funding for a 

programme that would encourage Finance and Health Ministry colleagues to have a 

dialogue and meet regularly across Europe.  These meetings should, in particular, cover 

FCTC and FCT issues and the EU tobacco tax directive that will need to be revised in the 

next 2-3 years. 

SUMMARY 

Interviews with members of the Tobtaxy steering group provided a range of useful 
information regarding the background to the programme, the need for improved skills 
in advocacy and research on tobacco taxation and illicit trade, and the extent to which 
the programme met some of its objectives within one year of the baseline interviews.  

Interviewees highlighted the strong evidence that links tobacco tax increases with 
lower smoking prevalence. They also reported barriers that discourage tobacco 
taxation’s appropriate implementation. These include illicit tobacco, lack of capacity to 
advocate for tobacco taxes, governmental unwillingness to adopt taxation due to 
perceived unpopularity or concerns about revenue, lack of support and involvement 
from the Ministries of Finance and the tobacco industry influence on policy making in 
many parts of Europe. 

They also outlined that an overall aim of the TobTaxy programme was to address some 
of these barriers by finding people interested to attend the workshops in order to 
understand how taxation works and how they could advocate for it. The effective 
implementation of the EU Directive on tobacco taxation was identified as an important 
long-term aim of the Programme. 

Furthermore, the participants agreed with all the five objectives of the programme 
outlined in the original funding bid. They were asked in the baseline interviews to 
identify short, medium and longer term outcomes for each objective and then in the 
follow up were asked to what extent any of these had been achieved. They agreed that 
most of the short term goals, like selection and training of workshops’ participants, 
workshops delivery and the drafting of strategies or position papers on tobacco 
taxation, have been achieved especially for the countries that had many representatives 
in the workshops. There were also gaps, however, including the fact that some countries 
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did not participate at all in Tobtaxy.  

The expert group also identified some progress made towards some of the medium 
term goals, like the implementation of the new knowledge acquired through the 
workshops and the advocacy around the EU tobacco tax directive. For the assessment of 
the long term goals much more limited progress was noted, not least because not 
enough time had passed for them to be realized. For example work was still required 
around the adoption of the FCTC illicit trade protocol and the implementation of the 
FCTC Article 6 at national, regional and European level, not least because the experts 
are waiting for the CoP in Korea in November 2012.  Interviewees also emphasized the 
need for ongoing and further work on tobacco taxation and illicit tobacco. They pointed 
out that data collected for Tobtaxy should be available more regularly (on tax and price 
in each country) and that there were still important research gaps, particularly for 
country specific studies, that should be filled. There was also a need to maintain the 
networks and relationships between public health professionals, tobacco control 
advocates and finance and economist colleagues established as a result of the 
programme. The only long term goal that according to the follow up interviews had 
been fully accomplished was the development of the TobTaxy toolkit.  

The main reported barriers to achieve the goals discussed during the interviews 
included: difficulty in approaching advocates, stakeholders and experts and in collecting 
data from specific countries; lack of time and funding to fill any data gaps; the tobacco 
industry’s influence and involvement in policy development; cultural issues; lack of 
collaboration between countries; low participation and involvement from the Ministries 
of Finance; and on occasion a failure to understand the policy process and lack of 
capacity from anti-tobacco advocates. 

The experts also identified specific countries with higher need of capacity-building such 
as the Baltic countries, especially Lithuania, Greece, Spain, Portugal, Poland and Cyprus. 
However, after the workshops, they were able to report positive signs of change in 
making the case for or maintaining higher levels of tobacco taxation in Poland, Slovenia, 
Spain, France, the UK, Turkey, Greece, Portugal, Germany, Ukraine and Romania. 

The interviewees reported that the workshops had gone very well in terms of 
networking and capacity building, especially the workshops in Dublin and in Prague. 
Finally, they expressed a hope that the TobTaxy Programme would be linked with other 
related projects; that follow up evaluation of the trainees regarding the implementation 
of their new skills in their countries would take place; that links would be maintained 
between workshop attendees in countries that are geographically close; and that the 
interest and enthusiasm of those involved in the programme would help maintain the 
profile of the importance of tobacco taxes and tackling illicit trade at EU level and 
beyond.  
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TOBTAXY PRE AND POSTWORKSHOP SURVEY RESULTS 

A total of 63 participants took part in the five Tobtaxy workshops. As outlined above, 
the meetings took place in five different countries, with an attempt to cover each of the 
regions in Europe and encourage attendance from all 31 countries in the programme. 
Responses to the pre and post workshop surveys varied and we did not receive a high 
response rate for some cohorts in particular, despite reminders. In addition, as the main 
focus of the analysis was assessing changes in knowledge pre and post, we were only 
able to analyse data received from participants who had completed both surveys. The 
number of participants and the response rate for each workshop is outlined here. 

 France (Paris) – 20 participants. 18 people completed both the pre and post 
workshop survey. 

 Romania (Iasi) – 36 participants. 11 people completed the pre and post 
workshop survey.  

 Lithuania (Vilnius) – 12 participants. 7 people completed both surveys 

 Ireland (Dublin) -23 participants. 16 people completed both surveys 

 Czech Republic (Prague) – 11 people completed both surveys 

The questionnaire began by asking respondents about their age and professional 
background. Responses showed that a range of ages were represented amongst 
workshop participants with the majority (62%) aged between 26-55.  

As Table 1 shows, participants were well educated (the majority beyond MA or BA 
degree level), working in a range of professions with stable employment patterns. 
Nearly two thirds (60%) had been in their current role for more than four years. 

 

TABLE 9: BACKGROUND OF PARTICIPANTS 

Professional background Count % 

Academic(incl.research) 18 29% 

Medical Doctor 5 8% 

Governmental(incl public health) 22 35% 

Non-government group 16 25% 

Other 2 3% 

total  63 100% 

.  

 

PRE AND POST WORKSHOP VIEWS  

Participants were asked in the pre-workshop questionnaire why they had chosen to 
attend the Tobtaxy workshop. A large number of participants stated that they attended 
to increase their understanding and knowledge around tobacco taxation. Others 
attended as it was a topic of interest or relevant to their job (whether on taxation or on 
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health issues) and several were nominated to attend as representatives of their 
organizations. They intended to apply this in their current positions and in their 
research. A number also noted advocacy skills as a reason for attendance and learning.  

EXPECTATIONS AND OUTCOMES 

Table 2 compares respondents’ expectations before the workshops took place and 
whether or not they were met post workshop. Looking at results overall, expectations 
and outcomes were positively aligned; there was an increase in every category between 
expectation and outcome, with the exception of ‘gaining access to literature’, where 
there was a 1% drop post workshop. 

Not surprisingly ‘learning about tobacco taxation’ was consistently the most popular 
learning outcome across all workshops. Learning about illicit tobacco’ was the outcome 
which exceeded expectations the most (68% pre workshop and 81% post workshop) 

The French workshop participants felt expectations were exceeded most in the 
categories of ‘learning about tobacco taxation’, ‘meeting public health experts’ and 
‘learning advocacy skills’. Expectations were not met in ‘gaining access to literature’. 

The Romanian workshop saw an equal amount of expectations met or exceeded with 
those not met. Large gains were made in the expectation of learning knowledge (9%) 
and also of meeting public health experts. No change was seen in the expectation of 
meeting tobacco control experts. 

In terms of the Lithuanian workshop, significant gains were made in the expectation of 
learning advocacy skills (29%) and in the ‘other’ category where reasons were given 
such as gaining knowledge of other countries and meeting other types of experts. 

In the Irish workshop, all expectations were exceeded apart from the first category of  
‘learnt about tobacco taxation’ which fell by 6%. As we will discuss later in this report, it 
appears that participants in this workshop came with a higher level of knowledge in 
relevant areas than was perhaps the case for the other workshops.  

As Table 2 shows, the Prague workshop exceeded expectations of participants in terms 
of all categories apart from ‘learning advocacy skills’ where there was a 19% decrease. 
The largest increase was in the category ‘learning about illicit tobacco’ where there was 
a 36% increase between expectation and outcome. 
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Expectations and Outcomes 

      Workshop n (%)         

  France Romania Lithuania Ireland Czech Republic Total 

  pre post pre post Pre Post pre post pre post pre post 

Learn about tobacco taxation 16 17 9 10 7 7 16 15 10 11 58 60 

  (89) (94) (82) (91) (100) (100) (100) (94) (91) (100) (92) (95) 

Learn about illicit tobacco 12 13 7 8 7 6 11 14 6 10 43 51 

  (67) (72) (64) (73) (100) (86) (69) (88) (55) (91) (68) (81) 

Gain access to literature 7 4 6 5 3 2 6 7 4 7 26 25 

  (39) (22) (55) (45) (43) (29) (38) (44) (36) (64) (41) (40) 

Meet tobacco control experts 15 15 8 8 6 5 11 15 8 8 48 51 

  (83) (83) (73) (73) (86) (71) (69) (94) (73) (73) (76) (81) 

Meet public health experts 14 15 7 8 5 5 8 9 5 6 39 43 

  (78) (83) (64) (73) (71) (71) (50) (56) (45) (55) (62) (68) 

Learn advocacy skills 13 15 9 8 4 6 6 8 6 4 38 41 

  (72) (83) (82) (73) (57) (86) (38) (50) (55) (36) (60) (65) 

Other 3 3 3 2 0 1 1 3 0 0 7 9 

  (17) (17) (27) (18) (0) (14) (6) (19) (0) (0) (11) (14) 

Total 18 18 11 11 7 7 16 16 11 11 63 63 

TABLE 10
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ANTICIPATED IMPACT OF TRAINING 

As Figure 1 and 2 illustrate 68% of respondents thought the workshop would have an impact on 
their day to day work, although the anticipated impact pre workshop was slightly higher (89%) 
than post).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

As noted above, a key learning outcome for the workshops was to improve skills and knowledge 
relating to tobacco taxation; it is therefore not surprising that participations also saw this as 
having the potential to influence their day to day working practices. .  

Other ways participants thought training had the potential to influence working practise was:  
to enhance advocacy skills; develop contacts with experts; network with tobacco control 
colleagues; and help contextualise their work at a European level. 

 
 

 

Do you think the training will have an impact on your day to day 
work? 

 
FIGURE 1 

 
FIGURE 2 
 

 

1. Yes 2. No

n=63

Pre-workshop

1. Yes 2. No

n=63

Post-workshop
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After the workshop, participants reported that they had gained knowledge and that they 
would be able to use in advocacy:  

‘More knowledgeable on this topic. In a better position to advise advocates.’ 

‘I now have wider knowledge of other countries' attitudes and policies on taxation, 
as well as an understanding of how they interact (or don't) with their ministries of 

finance.’ 

Making contact with key individuals during the workshop was also noted as likely to 
impact on participants’ work.  

‘Better contacts and a much deeper knowledge of the policy area’ 

Other gains in knowledge included: 

‘The information on tax restructuring was new to me and I learned about 
specific and ad valorem taxes which I will use in our Pre-Budget submission 

this year.’ 

‘We will use what we learnt for our lobby plan; 'we' are a recently founded 
working group of the recently founded Alliance Netherlands Smokefree!’ 

Participants were also asked who they hoped to work with in relation to advocating for 
changes in tobacco taxation. 80% of participants hoped to work with colleagues in their 
own organization, with a similar proportion hoping to work with colleagues in other 
public health organisations.  

In addition, the survey asked at what level participants intended to use what they had 
learned at the workshops. Responses to this question were fairly consistent before and 
after the workshop. Participants from the France workshop remained confident at using 
their knowledge and skills in their own country but also gained confidence in using 
their learning at EU level (pre-workshop 11%, post-workshop 22%).  Those that 
attended in Romania responded positively to using learning in their own countries (a 
gain of 9%) but there was a slight decrease in using this learning at EU level (55% to 
36%). This proved similar across the locations resulting in an overall drop from 21% to 
14%. However, there were gains made across the workshops for using learning ‘across 
countries’ (11%-13%) and for those responding that they were ‘useful in their own 
country’ (57%- 62%). 

 

LEVEL OF KNOWLEDGE AND LEARNING EXPERIENCE 

An important element of the survey included a self-assessment of levels of knowledge 
relating to tobacco taxation pre and post workshop and also how participants rate the 
workshops as ‘a learning experience’.  
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As Figure 3 shows, 39% of participants rated their tobacco taxation knowledge as not 
good or poor before the workshop, a further 40% felt their knowledge was satisfactory, 
and the remaining 21% felt they had good or excellent knowledge.  

After the workshop (Figure 4) tobacco taxation knowledge had greatly improved with 
two thirds (65%) rating their knowledge as excellent or good, (an increase of 44%) a 
further 32% felt they have satisfactory knowledge, with just 3% (1 person) rating their 
knowledge as ‘not good’.  

 

FIGURE 3 

 

FIGURE 4 

 

In relation to how respondents perceived the ‘learning experience’ provided by the 
course, over half of participants gave the workshop the highest rating- ‘I learnt a lot’ 
(56%), followed by 41% agreeing ‘I learnt a moderate amount’. Only two individuals felt 
they had learned little (Table 3). 

How would you rate the workshop as a learning experience? 

Workshop 

  France Romania Lithuania Ireland Czech 
Republic 

Total 

   N (%)   

Learned a lot 12 5 4 8 6 35 

  (67) (45) (57) (50) (55) (56) 

Learned a moderate 
amount 

6 5 3 8 4 26 

  (33) (45) (43) (50) (36) (41) 

Learned a little 0 1 0 0 1 2 

  (0) (9) (0) (0) (9) (3) 

Total 18 11 7 16 11 63 

  (100) (100) (100) (100) (100) (100) 
TABLE 11 

1. Excellent 2. Good

3. Satisfactory 4. Not good

5. Poor

n=63

How would you rate
your current knowledge

of how tobacco taxation works?
Before

1. Excellent 2. Good

3. Satisfactory 4. Not good

n=63

How would you rate
your current knowledge

of how tobacco taxation works?
After
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KNOWLEDGE 

The second part of the pre and post workshop survey asked respondents a series of 
multiple choice questions about tobacco taxation and illicit trade. These questions were 
designed to assess what individuals knew about the topic and whether this changed 
after attending. The questions covered: 

 Rating the effectiveness of tobacco taxes in reducing smoking 

 Which groups were most responsive to tax rises 

 The aims of tobacco taxation  

 The factors that affect the affordability of tobacco 

First, they were asked to rate the effectiveness of higher tobacco taxes in reducing 
smoking. Participants consistently viewed tobacco taxation as effective tool in reducing 
smoking, both before and after the workshop (Table 4) There was one exception from 
the workshop held in Ireland, where there was a drop of 12% (pre and post) in those 
thinking tobacco taxation is very effective. 

The result for Ireland was slightly more nuanced, however. Instead of the ratings simply 
moving from effective to very effective (as in Romania and Lithuania), a number of 
participants in Ireland had selected ‘neither effective nor ineffective’ before the 
workshop and this shifted to ‘effective’. 

In all instances, there was no post workshop rating of tobacco taxation that was less 
than ‘effective’.  

Participants were also asked which groups they believed would be particularly 
responsive to rise in taxation.  Before the workshop over half (59%) correctly identified 
that young people are particularly sensitive to rises in tobacco prices. This rose to 94% 
in the post-workshop survey.  

Participants were asked to consider the aim of tobacco taxation before and after the 
workshop. Results are shown in Table 5. The views on the aims of tobacco taxation 
remained in the same order of priority before and after the workshop, however the 
proportion of correct answers rose suggesting that participants took a broader view of 
the aims after the workshop. 

Respondents were also asked which factors affect the affordability of tobacco, with a 
range of responses given, as set out in Table 6 below. 
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Rate the effectiveness of tobacco taxation compared with other measures of tobacco control 

Workshops 
N (%) 

  France 
 

Romania Lithuania Ireland Czech Republic 
 

Total 

  Pre post change pre post change pre post change pre post change pre post change pre post 

                   

Very effective 10 10  5 6  4 6  13 11  5 7  37 40 

  (56) (56) - (45) (55) +10 (57) (86) +29 (81) (69) -12 (45) 64 +19 (59) (63) 

Effective 6 8  6 5  3 1  2 5  5 4  22 23 

  (33) (44) +11 (55) (45) -10 (43) (14) -29 (13) (31) +18 (45) (36) -9 (35) (37) 

Neither effective nor 
ineffective  

1 0  0 0  0 0  1 0  1 0  3 0 

  (6) (0) -6 (0) (0) - (0) (0) - (6) (0) -6 (9) (0) -9 (5) (0) 

Less effective 1 0  0 0  0 0  0 0  0 0  1 0 

  (6) (0) -6 (0) (0) - (0) (0) - (0) (0) - (0) (0) - (2) (0) 

Total 18 18  11 11  7 7  16 16  11 11  63 63 

  (100) (100)  (100) (100)  (100) (100)  (100) (100)  (100) (100)  (100) (100) 
TABLE 12
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What is the aim of tobacco taxation? 

Workshop 
N (%) 

  France Romania Lithuania Ireland Czech Republic Total 

  Pre Post change pre post change pre post change pre post change pre post change pre post 
To prevent young 
people from smoking 

14 17 
 

8 10  7 7  14 16  10 11  53 61 

  (78) (94) +16 (73) (91) +11 (100) (100) - (88) (100) +12 (91) (100) +9 (84) (97) 
To raise government 
revenue 

10 15 
 

8 9  4 7  9 16  9 9  40 56 

  (56) (83) +27 (73) (82) +9 (57) (100) +43 (56) (100) +44 (82) (82) - (64) (89) 
To encourage active 
smokers to quit 

14 16 
 

8 9  6 6  14 15  9 10  51 56 

  (78) (89) +11 (73) (82) +9 (86) (86) - (88) (94) +6 (82) (91) +9 (81) (89) 
To protect non-
smokers from tobacco 

3 4 
 

4 9  3 4  3 7  4 7  17 31 

  (17) (22) +5 (36) (82) +46 (43) (57) +14 (19) (44) +23 (36) (64) +28 (27) (49) 
To increase the profits 
of the tobacco industry 

2 0 
 

1 1  0 1  1 0  0 0  4 2 

  (11) (0) -11 (9) (9) - (0) (14) +14 (6) (0) -6 (0) (0) - (6) (3) 
To compensate for 
health care costs 
caused by smoking 
related disease 

8 13 
 

7 8 

 

3 5 

 

4 10 

 4 6  

26 42 

  (44) (72) +28 (64) (73) +9 (43) (71) +28 (25) (63) +38 (36) (55) +19 (41) (67) 

Total 18 18 
 

11 11  7 7  16 16  11 11  63 63 
TABLE 13
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What factors affect a population's ability to afford tobacco? 

        Workshop n (%)           

  France Romania Lithuania Ireland Czech Republic Total 

  pre post change Pre post change Pre post change pre post change pre post change pre Post 

Current tobacco 
taxation rates 

15 15 
 

9 9 
 

2 4 
 

13 14 
 9 9  

48 51 

  (83) (83) - (82) (82) - (29) (57) +28 (81) (88) 7 (82) (82) - (76) (81) 

Smoking prevalence 
rates 

2 1 
 

4 1 
 

0 0 
 

2 1 
 1 1  

9 4 

  (11) (6) -5 (36) (9) -27 (0) (0) - (13) (6) -7 (9) (10) +1 (14) (6) 

Current retail price of 
tobacco 

14 15 
 

10 10 
 

7 6 
 

14 15 
 10 10  

56 31 

  (78) (83) +5 (91) (91) - (100) (86) -14 (88) (94) +6 (91) (91) - (89) (91) 

Average income 10 13 
 

8 11  6 6  14 15  10 10  48 55 

  (56) (72) +16 (73) (100) +7 (86) (86) - (88) (94) +6 (91) (91) - (76) (87) 

Inflation rates 4 9 
 

4 8  1 6  8 12  6 6  23 41 

  (22) (50) +28 (36) (73) +37 (14) (86) +72 (50) (75) +25 (55) (55) - (37) (65) 

Age structure of the 
population 

6 4 
 

1 4 
 

2 1 
 

4 4 
 1 4  

14 17 

  (33) (22) -11 (9) (36) +27 (29) (14) -15 (25) (25) - (9) (36) +27 (22) (27) 

Access to cheap 
tobacco 

14 17 
 

10 11 
 

7 7 
 

13 14 
 10 11  

54 60 

  (78) (94) +16 (91) (100) +8 (100) (100) - (81) (88) +7 (91) (100) +9 (86) (95) 

Total 18 18 
 

11 11  7 7  16 16  11 11  63 63 
TABLE 14 
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The second set of knowledge questions presented respondents with a number of 
statements under three topics headings and asked to identify the ‘true’ answer. These 
questions asked about fixed excise duties, ad valorem taxes and how a rise in tobacco 
taxes relates to any potential drop in prevalence.  

First, the number correctly identifying the true statement about the nature of specific 
(or fixed) excise duties – that they involve the same tax being applied whatever the base 
price of cigarettes – increased in the case of all workshops (on average from 37% to 
81%).  The largest gain between pre and post workshop knowledge came in from the 
Czech Republic increasing from 45% to 82% post workshop.  

Likewise, the number identifying the correct statement about ad valorem excise duties – 
that they increase with inflation as manufactures prices increase – on average rose from 
68% (43) to 84% (53).  This was most acutely seen with participants from the 
Lithuanian workshop where the pre and post workshop figures increased by almost half 
to a full 100% (57%-100%). 

The number correctly identifying the effect in of a hypothetical 10% rise in tobacco 
taxes  as a 10% reduction in smoking prevalence (an estimate drawn from research) 
remained low, staying at an average 14-16% (9-10) for both pre- and post- surveys.  

 

USING KNOWLEDGE IN THE FUTURE 

Finally, participants were asked in the post workshop survey: in three or four months 
from now, how would you hope to have applied your knowledge of tobacco tax?  Three 
main categories of responses emerged: to influence politicians; engaging in ongoing 
advocacy and disseminating relevant information; and collaboration in advocacy and 
research on tobacco taxation.  

Several participants said they intended to use the knowledge gained to influence and 
collaborate with politicians, particularly finance and health ministries. These included 
specific meetings already set to influence and to develop strategy, and the preparation 
of reports and shortlists of initiatives to submit to relevant governmental bodies.  

“meet and convince government finance colleagues to increase the excise (sic.) and 
advolorem (sic.) tax levels” 

Some participants were going to use the knowledge to augment existing publications 
and research activities, while others intended to use them to expand the vision and 
improve the quality of their advocacy work. 

‘Locally - organize activities that will expand tobacco control activities to include 
taxation and lobbying at government decision levels. Cooperate internationally and 

reinforce advocacy strategies plus promote international organized approaches.’ 

The aim of networking had been mentioned by some participants before the survey, and 
some mentioned intending to continue working with contacts made/internationally, 
while another intended to have better collaboration with NGOs.  
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“Teaching others (students), and advocating for tobacco taxation” 

 

SUMMARY PRE AND POST WORKSHOP SURVEY 

Results from two brief surveys administered immediately before and immediately after 
the Tobtaxy workshops suggest that participants were positive about the content and 
focus of the meetings and demonstrated gains in knowledge related to tobacco taxation.  

Questions that compared the expectations that participants had before attending the 
workshops with their views afterwards were positively aligned. Participants were 
particularly positive about learning they had gained on illicit tobacco which not all had 
anticipated in advance. The only area where there was a drop between the two surveys 
was in ‘gaining access to literature’ but this was minor.  

The content of the workshops was, however, perhaps more strategic than directly 
relevant to the work of all participants. Respondents to the survey were more likely to 
say that the workshop would ‘impact on their day to day work’ preworkshop (89%) 
than post (68%). 

Before the workshop, just 21% felt they had good or excellent knowledge of tobacco 
taxation.  After the workshop this had greatly improved with two thirds (65%) rating 
their knowledge as excellent or good. 

In relation to how respondents perceived the ‘learning experience’ provided by the 
course, over half of participants gave the workshop the highest rating-  ‘I learnt a lot’ 
(56%), followed by 41% agreeing ‘I learnt a moderate amount’. Only two individuals felt 
they had learned little. 

The second part of the pre and post workshop survey asked respondents a series of 
multiple choice questions about tobacco taxation and illicit trade. The questions 
covered: 

 Rating the effectiveness of tobacco taxes in reducing smoking 

 Which groups were most responsive to tax rises 

 The aims of tobacco taxation  

 The factors that affect the affordability of tobacco 

The proportion of correct answers to all questions rose post workshop 

The number correctly identifying the true statement about the nature of specific (or 
fixed) excise duties – that they involve the same tax being applied whatever the base 
price of cigarettes – increased on average from 37% to 81% across the workshops.  
Likewise, the number identifying the correct statement about ad valorem excise duties – 
that they increase with inflation as manufactures prices increase – on average rose from 
68% to 84%.   

Participants were asked at the end of the in the post workshop how they hopes to have 
applied their knowledge of tobacco tax in a few months’ time.  Three main categories of 
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responses emerged: to influence politicians; engaging in ongoing advocacy and 
disseminating relevant information; and collaboration in advocacy and research on 
tobacco taxation.  The longer follow up survey, described in the next section of the 
report, sets out the extent to which these types of activities were undertaken in the 
months following attendance.  
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TOBTAXY POST WORKSHOP SURVEY: LONGER TERM FOLLOW-UP 

As outlined in the methods section above, a third survey was conducted with Tobtaxy 
workshop participants. This was sent out between 4 and 6 months after the participants 
had taken part in the programme in order to explore their views on the training and 
whether they had used what they had learned when they returned to their own 
countries. The survey was administered in two batches – in December 2011 it was sent 
to 48 participants who attended the first workshops, with 29 of these responding. A 
second, identical survey was sent out in September 2012 to the remainder of the 
workshop participants (n=52) and 37 of these individuals responded.  

The longer term follow up survey began by asking respondents how they would rate the 
learning experience of Tobtaxy.  

How would you rate your learning experience 

 France Romania Lithuania Ireland Czech Rep missing Total 

A lot 7 5 9 8 5 0 34 

 (77.78) (50) (60) (53.33) (45.45) (0) (55.74) 

Moderate 
amount 

2 4 6 7 6 1 26 

 (22.22) (40) (40) (46.67) (54.55) (100) (42.62) 

Very little 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 

 (0) (10) (0) (0) (0) (0) (1.64) 

Total 9 10 15 15 11 1 61 

 (100) (100) (100) (100) (100) (100) (100) 

TABLE 15 

 

As Table 7 shows, all participants that responded rated the workshops as a worthwhile 
learning experience. In 4 out of 5 of the workshops the majority stated that they had 
learnt ‘a lot’. The exception was responses from those who had attended the workshop 
in Prague, but here answers were relatively evenly split between ‘a lot’ and ‘a moderate 
amount’.  

Respondents were then asked to indicate what elements of the workshop and the wider 
Tobtaxy programme they had found particularly valuable. Almost all participants felt 
they had gained knowledge about tobacco taxation through the workshops (average of 
87%) and there was a similarly positive response about gaining knowledge about illicit 
tobacco (72%). The Lithuania workshop scored particularly highly in both of these 
categories (93%).  

Meeting tobacco experts was also perceived as particularly valuable by 75% of 
respondents. ‘Learning advocacy skills’ and ‘meeting public health experts’ were 
categories which varied across the workshops; from as high as 90% in Romania to as 
low as 36% (for the former) from those who attended the Prague workshop.   
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Which did you find useful in informing your work 

  France Romania Lithuania Ireland Czech Rep missing Total 

Knowledge 
about 
tobacco 
taxation 

Yes(n) 8 8 14 13 9 1 53 

% 88.89 80 93.33 86.67 81.82 100 86.89 

Total 9 10 15 15 11 1 61 

Knowledge 
about illicit 
tobacco 

Yes(n) 5 8 14 12 5 0 44 

% 55.56 80 93.33 80 45.45 0 72.13 

Total 9 10 15 15 11 1 61 

Knowledge 
of where 
to gain 
access to 
literature 

Yes(n) 4 3 1 4 5 0 17 

% 44.44 30 6.67 26.67 45.45 0 27.87 

Total 9 10 15 15 11 1 61 

Meeting 
tobacco 
control 
experts 

Yes(n) 7 7 12 12 7 1 46 

% 77.78 70 80 80 63.64 100 75.41 

Total 9 10 15 15 11 1 61 

Meeting 
public 
health 
experts 

Yes(n) 4 7 8 6 5 0 30 

% 44.44 70 53.33 40 45.45 0 49.18 

Total 9 10 15 15 11 1 61 

Learning 
advocacy 
skills 

Yes(n) 4 9 11 6 4 0 34 

% 44.44 90 73.33 40 36.36 0 55.74 

Total 9 10 15 15 11 1 61 

None of 
the above 

Yes(n) 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 

% 0 0 6.67 0 0 0 1.64 

Total 9 10 15 15 11 1 61 

Other Yes(n) 1 0 1 2 0 0 4 

% 11.11 0 6.67 13.33 0 0 6.56 

Total 9 10 15 15 11 1 61 

         

TABLE 16 

For this question there was also an open ended response option under ‘other’ reasons. A 
small number of respondents provided additional reasons, including, for example:  

‘Meeting with the experts and being able to talk to them helped a lot. The breadth of the 
workshop helped in making clear how complex tobacco taxation is as a subject.’ 

‘Meeting people from the other countries made contacts that have helped me in other 
issues as well.’ 

Workshop participants were then asked to reflect on whether the training had any 
impact on their day to day work, with results shown in Table 9. 
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Did the training you received in the workshop have an impact on your day to day work? 

 France Romania Lithuania Ireland Czech Rep missing Total 

        

Yes 7 7 9 11 7 0 41 

 77.78 70.00 60.00 73.33 63.64 0.00 67.21 

No 2 3 6 4 4 1 20 

 22.22 30.00 40.00 26.67 36.36 100.00 32.79 

Total 9 10 15 15 11 1 61 

TABLE 17 

As Table 9 shows, the majority of respondents from all workshops felt the Tobtaxy 
training had a positive impact on their day to day work (an average of 67%, with the 
highest being the Paris participants with 78%). When asked to elaborate a few 
respondents provided examples of how the training had changed what they do: 

 ‘Communicating with tobacco industry specialists changed how I see some of my work.’ 

‘It was a way for me to get deeper into the tobacco field, because previously I was working 
only in the alcohol field.’ 

‘Better cooperation with government - thorough understanding of the topic.’ 

‘Yes, because we made an action plan for Slovenia on tobacco taxation and we have since 
tried to make it happen.’ 
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Who have you worked with in the past few months to apply your learning from Tobtaxy in your own country? 

  Paris Romania Lithuania Ireland Czech Rep missing Total 

Colleagues in 
my 
organisations 

Yes(n) 5 8 10 11 8 1 43 

% 55.56 80 66.67 73.33 72.73 100 70.49 

Total 9 10 15 15 11 1 61 

Colleagues in 
other public 
health orgs 

Yes(n) 5 5 5 6 6 0 27 

% 55.56 50 33.33 40 54.55 0 44.26 

Total 9 10 15 15 11 1 61 

Government 
health 
colleagues 

Yes(n) 4 5 7 6 5 0 27 

% 44.44 50 46.67 40 45.45 0 44.26 

Total 9 10 15 15 11 1 61 

Government 
finance 
colleagues 

Yes(n) 1 2 3 2 3 0 11 

% 11.11 20 20 13.33 27.27 0 18.03 

Total 9 10 15 15 11 1 61 

Govt 
business& 
enterprise 
colleagues 

Yes(n) 1 1 0 0 1 0 3 

% 11.11 10 0 0 9.09 0 4.92 

Total 9 10 15 15 11 1 61 

Govt customs 
/border 
agency 
colleagues 

Yes(n) 1 2 2 2 1 0 8 

% 11.11 20 13.33 13.33 9.09 0 13.11 

Total 9 10 15 15 11 1 61 

Advocates Yes(n) 2 3 5 4 1 0 15 

% 22.22 30 33.33 26.67 9.09 0 24.59 

Total 9 10 15 15 11 1 61 

Researchers Yes(n) 3 5 4 4 5 1 22 

% 33.33 50 26.67 26.67 45.45 100 36.07 

Total 9 10 15 15 11 1 61 

Other Yes(n) 2 0 2 1 0 0 5 

% 22.22 0 13.33 6.67 0 0 8.2 

Total 9 10 15 15 11 1 61 

TABLE 18 

 

Figure 5 shows that participants across all workshops had mainly worked with 
colleagues from their own country to apply their learning (79% overall). This was 
highest in Romania with 8 out of the 10 participants responding positively to this 
statement. Around 44% felt they had been able to apply their learning from the Tobtaxy 
workshops with colleagues from other organisations and government health colleagues. 
A number of positive responses were given for the category of ‘researchers’; in 
particular, the Romania and Czech Republic participants applied their learning here (50% 

and 45% respectively). 
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FIGURE 5 

Participants were then asked to rate their current knowledge of how tobacco taxation works 
(Figure 6) with four in ten rating their current knowledge on tobacco taxation as ‘good’ or 
‘excellent’.  

 

FIGURE 6 

Primarily for my own country Working across countries

Working at EU level Working internationally

n=61

Has what you have learned been useful
primarily in your own country or across countries?

0
1

0
2

0
3

0
 

Excellent
Good

Satisfactory
Not good

 
Source: Tobtaxy Workshops 2011-2012, n=61

How would you rate your current knowledge
of how tobacco taxation works
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Looking more closely by workshop the respondents that rated their knowledge as highest 

had attended the workshops in Lithuania, Ireland and the Czech Republic.  

Those who responded from the Paris workshop responded positively without exception (the 

majority answering ‘Good’ or ‘Satisfactory’. The participants of the Romanian workshop 

were most favourable with 27% answering ‘excellent’, and equal amounts for the next 2 

categories. The Lithuanian, Irish and Czech Republic participants had similar experience with 

the majorities responding ‘good’ (between 60- 64%). 

Participants were then asked whether they had used the knowledge or skills from Tobtaxy 

to arrange meetings in their own country to discuss tobacco taxation or illicit tobacco with 

particular groups of colleagues (Table 11).  

Table 11 incorporates 2 questions from the longer term follow-up survey. Under (1)are the 

results of whether the respondents feel they have used  the knowledge or skills from 

Tobtaxy to arrange meetings in your own country to discuss tobacco taxation and (2) the 

same question with regards to illicit tobacco/smuggling. Unfortunately, many participants 

had not yet had the opportunity to set up any meetings at the time of the follow up survey. 

Those that had were most likely to have met with health officials – 39% on taxation and 28% 

on illicit tobacco. Only around one in five had been able to meet with government finance 

officials on either topic.  
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Have you used the knowledge or skills from Tobtaxy to arrange meetings in your own country to discuss tobacco taxation (1)/ tobacco smuggling (illicit 
tobacco) (2) with any of the following? 

  France Romania Lithuania Ireland Czech Rep missing Total 

  (1) (2) (1) (2) (1) (2) (1) (2) (1) (2) (1) (2) (1) (2) 

Govt 
finance 
officials 

Yes(n) 1 1 3 3 2 3 6 2 1 2 0 0 13 11 

% 11.11 11.11 30 30 13.33 20 40 13.33 9.09 18.88 0 0 21.31 18.03 

               

Health 
officials 

Yes(n) 2 1 6 7 5 2 6 3 5 4 0 0 24 17 

% 22.22 11.11 60 70 33.33 13.33 40 20 45.45 36.36 0 0 39.34 27.87 

               

Tobacco 
industry 

employees 

Yes(n) 1 1 2 2 2 0 2 1 0 0 0  7 4 

% 11.11 11.11 20 20 13.33 0 13.33 6.67 0 0 0 0 11.48 6.56 

               

None of 
the above 

Yes(n) 6 8 3 2 5 9 5 10 5 7 1 1 25 37 

% 66.67 88.89 30 20 33.33 60 33.33 66.67 45.45 63.64 100 100 40.98 60.66 

               

Other Yes(n) 3 1 3 2 6 3 2 4 1 0 0 0 15 10 

% 33.33 11.11 30 20.00 40 20 13.33 26.67 9.09 0 0 0 24.59 16.39 

Total 9 9 10 10 15 15 15 15 11 11 1 1 61 61 

TABLE 19 
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Although participants had not been as successful as some might have expected in 
setting up meetings with relevant colleagues to discuss tobacco taxes in the months 
after the workshops, there were more positive findings relating to the production of 
briefing papers or documents covering taxation issues. Respondents were asked ‘Have 
you contributed to the development of briefing papers or reports on tobacco taxation or 
tobacco smuggling in your country since the Tobtaxy workshop? Just under half (46%) 
of respondents indicated that they had contribute to these since the workshop, with 
over half of those who attended the workshops in France (56%) and Romania (60%) 
having done so. 

 

FIGURE 5 

Likewise, when asked if they had contributed to the development of a strategy to raise 
tobacco taxes (either as a standalone document or part of other strategies) many 
answered positively, particularly those who had attended the events in France (56%) 
Romania (70%) and Ireland (53%). Figure 5 outlines these results.  

Participants were also asked if they had observed any significant changes in tobacco 
taxation policy in their own country in the 4 to 6 months since attending the workshop.  
Just 3 people answered positively (two who had been to the workshop in Lithuania and 
one from the Ireland meeting). However, as Table 12 illustrates, many more felt positive 
about seeing change within the next three years. 

0
5

1
0

 

Paris Romania Lithuania Ireland Czech Republic

Yes
No

Yes
No

Yes
No

Yes
No

Yes
No

 
Source: Tobtaxy Workshops 2011-2012, n=61

Have you contributed to the development of a strategy
to raise tobacco taxes in your country

since the Tobtaxy workshop?
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How positive do you feel that there will be rises in tobacco taxes (above the rate of inflation) in your country 
sometime in the next 3 years?  

  France Romania Lithuania Ireland Czech Rep missing Total 

          

Very positive 5 8 7 8 4 0 32 

  55.56 80 46.67 53.33 36.36 0 52.46 

          

Somewhat positive 3 2 5 6 4 1 21 

  33.33 20 33.33 40 36.36 100 34.43 

          

Neither positive nor negative 1 0 1 1 2 0 5 

 11.11 0 6.67 6.67 18.18 0 8.2 

          

Negative 0 0 2 0 1 0 3 

  0 0 13.33 0 9.09 0 4.92 

                

Total 9 10 15 15 11 1 61 

  100 100 100 100 100 100 100 

TABLE 20 
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SUMMARY 

Two thirds of Tobtaxy workshop participants completed a follow up survey that was 
sent to them between 4 and 6 months after attending. The survey asked respondents to 
provide feedback on their participation in the programme and to describe how they had 
used the knowledge and skills gained.  

All participants that responded rated the workshops as a worthwhile learning 
experience.  Almost all participants felt they had gained knowledge about tobacco 
taxation through the workshops (average of 87%) and there was a similarly positive 
response about gaining knowledge about illicit tobacco (72%). The Lithuania workshop 
scored particularly highly in both of these categories (93%).  

The majority of respondents from all workshops felt the Tobtaxy training had a positive 
impact on their day to day work (an average of 67%, with the highest being the Paris 
participants with 78%). In using their knowledge, more than half of respondents 
reported that had contributed to the writing of a strategy in their own country to raise 
tobacco taxes since attending.  

However, in terms of short term policy change only 3 people reported any significant 
change in tax policy in their country in the 4 to 6 months since the workshop, but  just 
over half felt ‘very positive’ that they would see positive changes in tobacco taxes in 
their own country within the next three years. 
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CONCLUSION 

[To be added following feedback on the draft report]  
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APPENDIX I: SURVEY QUESTIONS LIST 

 

 Pre  Post Question type 

Demographics     

1 Name 1. Name Open 

2. Age Group 2. Which workshop Multi-choice 

3 Job 3. Rate workshop as 
learning experience 

Pre: open; 
Post: multi-choice 

4. Length of  
time in job 

  Multi-choice 
 
 

5. Professional  
background 

  Open 

Views     

6.  Why chosen to attend   Open  

7. Hope to get from 
training 

4.  What did you get 
from training 

Multi-response 

8. Anticipate training 
impact on work 

5.  Yes/no; ‘if yes’ open 
response 

9. Hope to work with to 
apply learning 

6.  Multi-response 

10. Useful for working in 
own or across 
countries 

7.  Multi-choice 

11. How would you rate 
your current 
knowledge 

8.  Multi-choice 

Knowledge     

12. Rate effectiveness of 
tobacco tax in 
reducing smoking 
rates 

9.  Multi-choice 

13. Aim of tobacco 
taxation 

10.  Multi-response 

14.  Which is true (dif pop 
groups vs. tob price) 

11.  *Pre: Multi-response 
Post: Multi-choice 
 

15. What factors affect 
pop ability to afford 
tob 

12.  Multi-response 

16. Which of following is 
true – specific excise 
duties 

13.  *Pre: Multi-response  
Post: multi-choice 

17. Which of the following 
is true – ad valorem 
excise 

14.   *Pre: Multi-response  
Post: multi-choice 

18. 10% rise reduction 
effect  

15.  Multi-choice 

19. Which of following are 16.  Multi-response 
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potential benefits 

  17. In 3 to 4 months from 
now, how would you 
hope to have applied 
your knowledge of 
tobacco tax?  

Open response 

 

* Questions where pre-works questionnaire erroneously set to multi-response instead of multi-
choice. Corrected for questionnaires after workshop 1.  
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APPENDIX 2: TRUE STATEMENTS QUESTIONS 

 

Specific (or fixed) excise duties on tobacco… 

      Workshop n (%)         

  France Romania Lithuania Ireland 
Czech 

Republic 
Total 

  pre post pre post pre post pre post pre post pre post 

bring in more revenue than other forms of excise duties 5 1 0 2 2 0 2 1 3 0 7 4 

  (28) (6) (0) (18) (29) (0) (13) (6) (27) (0) (11) (6) 

involve the same tax being applied whatever the base price of cigarettes 10 16 4 7 2 5 12 14 5 9 23 51 

  (56) (89) (36) (64) (29) (71) (75) (88) (45) (82) (37) (81) 

increase price differences between cheaper and more expensive brands of 
cigarettes 

4 1 2 1 1 2 0 1 0 1 3 6 

  (22) (6) (18) (9) (14) (29) (0) (6) (0) (9) (5) (10) 

do not affect all tobacco products equally 5 0 5 1 2 0 2 0 3 1 12 2 

  (13) (0) (45) (9) (29) (0) (13) (0) (27) (9) (19) (3) 

Total 18 18 11 11 7 7 16 16 11 11 63 63 

  100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 
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Ad valorem excise duties….. 

      Workshop n (%)         

  France Romania Lithuania Ireland 
Czech 

Republic 
Total 

  pre post pre post pre post pre post pre post pre post 

increase with inflation as manufacturers prices increase 13 15 7 9 4 7 11 13 8 9 43 53 

  (72) (83) (64) (82) (57) (100) (100) (81) (73) (82) (68) (84) 

are not based on the retail price of tobacco products 5 0 1 0 1 0 1 2 1 1 9 3 

  (28) (0) (9) (0) (14) (0) (6) (13) (9) (9) (14) (5) 

bring in more revenue than other forms of excise duties 2 3 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 1 4 6 

  (11) (17) (9) (9) (0) (0) (6) (6) (9) (9) (6) (10) 

involve the same tax being applied whatever the base 
price of cigarettes 

2 0 2 1 2 0 3 0 0 0 9 1 

  (11) (0) (18) (9) (29) (0) (19) (0) (0) (0) (14) (2) 

Total 18 18 11 11 7 7 16 16 18 18 63 63 
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Which of the following are benefits to government from increased tobacco taxes? N (%) 

      Workshop n (%)         

  France Romania Lithuania Ireland Czech Republic Total 

  pre post pre post pre post pre post pre post pre post 

2% 5 5 2 1 1 2 3 5 4 2 15 15 

  (28) (28) (18) (9) (14) (29) (19) (31) (36) (18) (24) (24) 

3% 9 9 7 9 4 2 10 10 5 7 35 37 

  (50) (50) (64) (82) (57) (29) (63) (63) (45) (64) (56) (59) 

10% 4 4 1 1 1 3 2 0 1 2 9 10 

  (22) (22) (9) (9) (14) (43) (13) (0) (9) (18) (14) (16) 

15% 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 1 1 0 4 1 

  (0) (0) (9) (0) (14) (0) (6) (6) (9) (0) (6) (2) 

Total 18 18 11 11 7 7 16 16 11 11 63 63 

  100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 
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APPENDIX 3: PROFILE OF TOBTAXY STEERING GROUP MEMBERS 

 

Code Gender Background & current role How became involved in TobTaxy 
Overall role in the TobTaxy 

Programme 

TobTaxy 
workshops 
attended/ 
helped to 

deliver 

Interviewee 
no.1 

M 

Economist, working on the 
impact of taxes on smoking 
behavior. 

Met the Project Leader at one of the DG 
tax meetings (where he worked as a 
consultant) and talked about the 
Project. 

-Contributed to workshops in 
Paris and Prague. 
-Provided lectures and material 
-Selected the participants from 
his country 

Paris  
Prague 

Interviewee 
no. 2 

F 

Economist, working on 
tobacco-free initiative for the 
WHO. 

Asked by the Project Leader to join the 
expert steering group for the project. 

- Reviewed the toolkit that the 
programme has produced  
Developed the training package 
and revisions 
-Trainer in Dublin 

Dublin 

Interviewee 
no. 3 

M 

Economist, working on 
tobacco control in a partner 
organisation of the Smokefree 
Partnership. 

Invited by the Project Leader through 
his organisation because he 
understands the politics of the situation 
and how things work at national level 
and can present on these issues to 
specific workshops. 

-Observing and helping at the 
workshops 
-Described his role as minimal 

Dublin  
Brussels 

Interviewee 
no. 4 

F 

Director of a tobacco control 
advocacy organisation 
(European Smoke Free 
Partnership) 

She participated in the initiation of the 
first capacity building workshop in 
2007 where they invited the tobacco 
control community to gather consensus 
in preparation for the EU Tobacco Tax 
Directive. There, they realised that 
there was very little understanding and 
knowledge about what tobacco tax is. 

-Coordinated the 
Programme(Project leader) 
-Delivered the advocacy training 
elements of the workshops  
-Been in touch with participants 
in between and after the 
meetings 

All 
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Code Gender Background & current role How became involved in TobTaxy 
Overall role in the TobTaxy 

Programme 

TobTaxy 
workshops 
attended/ 
helped to 

deliver 

Interviewee 
no. 5 

F 

Economist, working on 
tobacco control  
issues particularly in the area 
of tobacco taxation  

Met with the Project Leader in various 
EU meetings and also had worked 
together and she asked her to 
participate. 

-Involved in writing up the 
project (the bid). 
- Chair of the expert group. 
-Helped with the application and 
the questionnaires. 
-Contributed in the workshops 

All except for 
Romania 

Interviewee 
no. 6 

F 
Economist, with primary 
expertise in prices and taxes 

Approached by the Project Leader. -Involved since proposal stage  
-Presented some of the training 
during the workshops 

All except for 
Paris 

Interviewee 
no. 7 

F 

Financial expert in accounting 
and fiscal issues, working at a 
national network for smoking 
prevention. Moved into 
tobacco taxation issues since 
2007. 

Not answered. - Conducting the analysis of the 
questionnaires in 15 of the 
countries 
-Collaborated on developing the 
toolkit in Brussels 

None 

Interviewee 
no. 8 

M 
Sociologist, working on 
tobacco control issues 

Approached by the Project Leader at 
the start of the bidding phase. 

-Delivered some of the training at 
the capacity building workshops 

N/A 

Interviewee 
no. 9 

M 

Economist, working on 
tobacco control issues 
including taxation 

Approached by the Project Leader at 
the 14th world Conference on Tobacco 
or Health in Mumbai.  

-Coordinated the countries’ 
questionnaire  
-Conducted the analysis of the 
questionnaires in 16 of the 
countries.  
-Gave a lecture at the Prague 
workshop 

Prague 

 

 


